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DEAR PARTNER:

The National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have

joined forces to bring you the Control Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign. The campaign

is part of the National Diabetes Education Program (NDEP)—a national initiative aimed

at reducing the suffering and death associated with diabetes and its complications.

The Control Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign seeks to reach the 16 million Americans with

diabetes and their families with messages about the seriousness of diabetes, ways to control the dis-

ease, and the benefits of controlling diabetes. Campaign messages emphasize that diabetes can be

controlled by eating healthy foods in the right amounts, getting regular physical activity, taking

diabetes medications as prescribed, and testing your blood sugar on a regular basis. Campaign

materials offer tips to help people with diabetes keep their blood sugar under control.

As a National Diabetes Education Program partner, you play an essential role in educating

people with diabetes and their families about how to control the disease. You can help us get out

the diabetes messages in this kit to your members, constituents, patients, health professionals, local

media, and other community organizations. The Overview of the Control Your Diabetes. For Life

Campaign and the section on How to Get Out the Message give you many ideas to get started.

Please help us make the Control Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign a nationwide success.

With your help, we can improve understanding about diabetes control. With your help, we can

begin to reduce the pain, suffering, and deaths due to diabetes and its complications. Together, we

can make a difference for the 16 million Americans with diabetes and their families.

Thank you for your help. For more information about the National Diabetes Education

Program, call 1-800-438-5383 or visit our web sites at http://ndep.nih.gov or

http://www.cdc.gov/diabeteb . For more information about diabetes, call the National Diabetes

Information Clearinghouse at 301-654-3327, or visit the web site at ncLp://w^\'w.niddl<.nih.gov/.

Sincerely,

Charles M. Clark, Jr., M.D.

Chairman, NDEP Steering Committee
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11011 vQ50

PiGGr-.v,ii£, IViU ZGC^ti

-1-800-444-6472

Sponsored by the National Diabetes Education Program

A Joint Program of the National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

http://ndep.nih.gov/ or http://vw/w.cdc.gov/diabetes/
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and disseminated without permission. We
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out the message about diabetes control to your

members, patients, constituents, local media, and

other community organizations.
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OVERVIEW OF THE CONTROL YOUR DIABETES. FOR LIFE. CAMPAIGN

An estimated 16 million Americans have

diabetes. Diabetes is one of the leading

causes of death and disability in the United

States. It is the leading cause of adult blindness,

end-stage kidney disease, and amputations of the

foot or leg. It also puts people at increased risk of

heart disease and stroke. Yet public awareness

about the disease is very low, and many people

with diabetes do not understand all they can do to

control their disease and prevent complications.

The Control Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign

is the first of many campaigns to come from the

National Diabetes Education Program. The pro-

gram is a national initiative jointly sponsored by

the National Institutes of Health and the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention.

The Control Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign

seeks to reach the 16 million Americans with dia-

betes and their families with messages about the

seriousness of diabetes, ways to control the dis-

ease, and the benefits of controlling diabetes for

life. Campaign messages emphasize that diabetes

can be controlled by eating healthy foods in the

right amounts, getting regular physical activity,

taking diabetes medications as prescribed, and

testing your blood sugar on a regular basis.

Campaign materials offer tips to help people with

diabetes keep their blood sugar under control.

Campaign messages are being delivered via tele-

vision, radio, and print public service announce-

ments (PSAs) in English and Spanish; news cover-

age; educational materials; and promotion

through a broad network of public and private

sector organizations. There are campaign mes-

sages and materials targeted to seniors and ethnic

minority populations including African

Americans, Hispanics/Latinos, Asian Americans,

Pacific Islanders, and Native Americans. These

groups are at higher risk for diabetes and its com-

plications.

The National Diabetes Education Program wel-

comes you as a partner in the Control Your

Diabetes. For Life, campaign. As a partner orga-

nization, you can help to get out the messages

about diabetes control to your members and con-

stituents and to people with diabetes, health pro-

fessionals, local media, and other community

organizations. This partner kit is designed to help

you promote the campaign messages. It includes:

Press Release. A news release about the Control

Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign contains all

the vital information a reporter needs to write a

story. Distribute the release to local media inter-

ested in covering the campaign. You also can use

the release to write an article in your organiza-

tion's newsletter. Feel free to adapt or tailor the

release for your readers.

Editorial. A sample editorial stresses the serious-

ness of diabetes, highlights the benefits of con-

trolling diabetes for life, and describes the cam-

paign materials and messages about diabetes

control. Run the editorial as is, or use it as a

resource for preparing an editorial for your orga-

nization's newsletter. Insert the name of your

organization in the appropriate places. You also

can adapt the editorial and submit it as a letter-

to-the-editor or an op-ed to local newspapers.

A Brochures for People with Diabetes. There are

four easy-to-read reproducible brochures that

have no copyright restrictions. Control Your

Diabetes. For Life. Tips for Feeling Better and

Staying Healthy provides an action plan with

practical tips for controlling blood sugar levels.

Know Your Blood Sugar Numbers stresses the

importance of knowing the results of hemoglo-

bin Ale tests and finger-stick tests using a blood

glucose meter. Expanded Coverage for

Diabetes—Medicare and You (in English and

Spanish) provides information for Medicare

beneficiaries who have diabetes about expanded

benefits for diabetes equipment and supplies.

You can distribute these brochures at health care



providers' offices, health fairs, meetings,

Hbraries, and other comnuinity settings. Use the

brochures' tips and ideas in your organization's

newsletter to provide current information about

diabetes control to your members.

A Quiz. A short written test measures patient

knowledge about hemoglobin Aic testing. The

correct answers are given on the back of the

quiz. Use the quiz in your organization's

newsletter or distribute it at your group's meet-

ings and encourage people with diabetes to find

out more about hemoglobin Aic testing. You

also can use ihc i|ui/ lo educate reporters abmit

the basics ol hemoglobin AlC testing.

A Logo Sheets. Camera-ready campaign logos in

various sizes anci artwork related to diabetes

control are provided for developing your own

articles or materials. Print the logos and artwork

in your organization's publications, ^bu also can

offer these camera-ready items to reporters who
request graphics to support an article.

I Print Ads. Assorted sizes of camera-ready print

ads promote the campaign's diabetes control mes-

sage and are targeted lo C^aucasians, African

Americans, Asian Americans and Pacific

Islanders, American Indians, Hispanics/l.atinos,

and seniors. Submit the ads to publications that

devote space to public service advertising with a

cover letter to the appropriate contact (e.g., adver-

tising director, public service director). You also

can place the print ads in your organization's

newsletter or other publication, if appropriate.

Insert your organization's logo and phone num-
ber as a contact for more diabetes information.

A List of Resources. Give this list to people with dia-

betes and their fimilies, reporters, or members of

your organization who are looking for additional

professional or patient education publications.

A Principles of Diabetes Care. The Principles of

Diabetes Care describe the essential components

of quality diabetes care and form the basis of

NDEP's public and professional awareness pro-

grams. The Principles have been developed for

health care providers, and those who pay for

health care. Feel free to copy these Principles and

disseminate them to health care providers. Use the

Publications Order Form on page 53 to order a

cop\' of the 7 Principles for Controlling Your

Diabetes for L//t' designed for people with diabetes

and their families.

i Fact Sheets. The fact sheets provide additional

background and statistics about diabetes. Ciive

them to reporters to use for background infor-

mation. You also can use these items for your

organization's own publications.

Program Background Information. A fact sheet

about the National Diabetes I ducation Program

including a list ot the program's steering committee

members from health professional, minority, man-

aged care, and community service organiz-ations is

included. (live the fact sheet to reporters and

encourage them to write a stor\' about the program.

i State Diabetes Control Program Contacts. Fvery

stale and lerrilor\ has a Diabeles CA)nlrol Program

(DCP) that is an NDEP partner. Contact the DCP
in your state to find out how you can work together.

A User Feedback Form. A feedback form requests your

comments alx)ut how useful you found the materi-

als. Please Like a moment to complete the form and

fax or mail it to us. It will help us to e\'aluate and

improve our diabetes information materials.

In addition lo this kit, the Control Your Diabetes.

For Life, campaign includes:

• Television, radio, and print PSAs in English

and Spanish;

• Patient education brochures in English and

Spanish; and

• Health care pro\ ider information on glycemic

control.

Use the order form on page 53 to obtain copies

of these campaign materials.

Read on for more ideas about how your organi-

zation can become an active partner in the Control

Your Diabetes. For Life, campaign. For more ideas

about community outreach, order a copy of A

Diabetes Community Partnership Guide listed on

the Publications Order Form on page 53.



HOW TO GET OUT THE MESSAGE
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This section provides many ideas and tips for

communicating messages about diabetes

control to your local media and in your

community. Choose the ideas that are appropriate

for your organization or add your own ideas.

Make a list of your ideas, put them in order of pri-

ority, and then develop your own timetable for a

media plan that works for you.

How to Work With the Media

Tips for Creating Good Media Relations

The news media— television and radio stations,

newspapers and newsletters, and local or regional

magazines— can play an important role in getting

your organization's messages to the public. The

media also can help to publicize your organiza-

tion's events. Follow these basic rules to maximize

your impact with the media:

Let your local news media know that you exist,

what you do, what you know about, where you

are, and how to reach you.

A Attend programs where reporters are present to

get to know them.

A Know your story and make sure it has substance.

Have a well-defined message.

i Anticipate any questions and get the answers

before you contact a reporter.

A Watch and read the stories of your local news

media. See how they present the news for clues

about how to pitch your stories to them. Then

rehearse your story pitch.

A Be alert for international, national, or regional

events that could serve as a springboard for your

organization. Look for ways to use these events

as a news peg for a story with a local angle.

A Define your target audience. Determine which

departments (news, features, health, etc.) of the

targeted media outlet (radio, television, newspa-

per, magazine, cable access channel, or newslet-

ter) would be interested in your story.

A Have available names and telephone numbers of

other sources (diabetes experts and patients)

who will speak to the media.

A Identify all procedures and deadlines for calen-

dar listings, club listings, and other regular sec-

tions of newspapers or broadcasts where you can

list activities and meetings.

Be friendly, helpful, and professional

—

no matter what.

A Use your imagination and good judgment.

Developing a Usable Story Idea

All reporters seek similar story elements: audience

appeal; issues that stimulate debate, controversy,

and even conflict; stories that generate high ratings

and increase readership; and fresh angles that will

pique public interest.

In general, reporters dislike: covering topics that

are "old hat;" duplicating stories with a competi-

tor; printing inaccuracies or writing incomplete

stories; and being pressured to cover a topic

because someone "went over their heads."

Reporters and editors receive many story ideas

every day. To ensure that your message stands out

from the rest, use these questions as a guide:

A Is your story:

Timely?

Completely accurate?

New or unusual?

Controversial?

Of interest to the publication's audience?

A Does your story have a:

Local angle?

Tie-in with an event?

Tie-in with a current trend?

Human interest element?

- Does the story involve:

Pending legislation?

A prominent person?

Once you're confident that you have a "good"

story to tell, it's time to release the information.



Releasing the Information

Si

Create a list of media contacts by reading newspa-

pers and monitoring radio and TV shows to learn

the names of reporters who cover health topics.

Also check media directories available in libraries,

from local public relations associations, and from

other organizations with whom you work. A few

tips about mailings lists:

i Your list should cover all media and appropriate

reporters in the area.

i Include church, PTA, club, communit\ group,

health care, and business newspapers mm}

newsletters. Many unions also publish newspa-

pers and newsletters.

A Add names of personal press contacts from

other people in vour organization to vour

mailing list.

k Develop personal contacts with sympathetic

reporters. They will appreciate your efforts to

keep them posted and may use your press releas-

es to give you coverage even when they cannot

cover an event themselves.

4 When developing your mailing lists, the first line

on your mailing label should read:

City Desk (for daily newspapers)

News Assignment Desk (for radio and

television stations)

Local News Desk (for wire services and

periodicals)

Health Editor (where applicable, for

newspapers and magazines)

Editor (for weeklies).

In addition to print and broadcast media contacts,

your media list should include the wire services.

Wire services are news agencies that sather and

distribute news to subscribing television, radio,

and print media. The two major wire services

are Associated Press (AP) and United Press

International (UPI). In many major cities, AP
and UPI produce a complete listing of the impor-

tant news events scheduled for the day; it's called

the Daybook.

To get your event on the Daybook, call the

nearest AI' or UPI bureau, ask for the person who
handles the Daybook, and very briefly describe

your event and ask that it be listed. Use the first

paragraph of your news release as a guide. Offer

to supply the wire service bureau with an extra

copy of your news release and be sure to provide a

telephone number and contact name for addition-

al intormation. A few more tips for dealing with

wire services:

It \ou have a solid stor\', you c^n phone it in to

the Daybook without mailing a release, although

a written notice is preferable.

* H you are phoning in a story about an event, do

it at least 12 hours before the event.

A If you send a press release or advisory about an

event, always call the Daybook to follow up.

("Hello, I want to make sure you have listed our

[describe] event for noon tomorrow.")

I In many cities, private wire services offer similar

services. Some are free, and others charge a fee.

Check with your local library or Chamber of

Commerce to find out if this service is available

in vour area.

Talking to Reporters

Reporters often will call to ask a question, verifv' a

fact, clarif)' a position, or get an opinion. Include

your name and telephone number as the news

source in a clearly visible spot on every communi-

cation with the press. Then follow these tips for

handling press calls:

A Be informed. Know the topics )our organization

and campaign are dealing with.

A When you call reporters, it is your job to let

them know what is going on and their job to

decide whether it is important.

A Be brief and to the point. Don't risk losing a

reporter's interest by rambling.

A Give accurate answers. Always be honest.

A If you don't know the answer, don't invent one.

lust say, "I don't know, but I'll find out for you.

How soon do you need an answer? " Then

always call back. This makes you a reliable

news source.



' Identify reporter deadlines and respect them.

Don't expect special treatment if you miss a

deadline. Deadlines are what the name
implies—if information doesn't cross the line

in time, it's dead.

Use these guidelines for the best times to call

reporters:

By 2 p.m. the day before the issue comes out

(for daily morning newspapers)

By early morning the day of the issue

(for daily evening newspapers)

At least 3 to 5 days before the issue date

(for weekly newspapers)

At least 6 to 8 weeks before publication

(for monthly magazines)

No later than 1 hour before the first afternoon

broadcast (for television news).

Resist the urge to refuse comment or to

stonewall when asked for your reaction to "bad

news." Instead, take the initiative. Call reporters

and arrange for interviews to tell your story. If

you simply must refuse comment, be as direct

and pleasant as possible.

Be wary of speaking "off the record." Never tell a

reporter anything you don't want to see in print.

Be sure to follow up with reporters who have

been assigned to you in the past. Give a good

media contact or someone interested in your

issues more lead time to cover your story.

Always treat reporters as professionals.

Placing a Feature Article

There is a difference between news and feature

articles. News is timely. It tells the who, what,

when, where, why, and how of an event. Feature

articles also deal with the basic facts, but they add

background, explanation, and description to the

story. A feature article may center on a personality

or a human interest incident.

You can approach a feature story in two ways.

You either can work with a reporter to place a

story or write an article and try to place it yourself.

Use these tips to increase your chances of placing a

feature article:

If you prepare a feature, write it from the view-

point of what will be of interest to the public,

rather than to your organization.

A Decide what audience you want to reach and

target a particular publication. Study the publi-

cation for clues about the publication's style.

i The quality of your writing must be profession-

al. A publication will take the time to do a

rewrite only if the subject is exceptional.

Check and double-check your facts. Be sure all

facts such as dates, names, titles, and statistics

are accurate. If you can't verify your facts, don't

use them.

A Approach reporters who have covered your

organization in the past. Present your feature

ideas in a letter that is fact- filled and to the

point. Put your most important ideas at the

beginning of the letter.

A The letter should close with your intention

to follow up by telephone. ("I will call early next

week to explore the possibility of doing a story

on . )

Include additional materials with your letter

such as background information (also called

backgrounders), brochures, and campaign mate-

rials. Be selective; don't overwhelm the reporter.

When you telephone a reporter, be courteous

and helpful. Point out the highlights, explore

different angles, but don't push.

A If your idea is rejected, you can suggest that it

might be more newsworthy later or that it can

be tied into an upcoming issue or event. Always

thank the reporter.

A If the feature story can be done at any time, it

helps to suggest one or two good dates/times to

do the story. Look for ways to tie into a local

event or celebration. For example, you could tie

into a National Diabetes Month event in

November.

Dealing with Editors and Editorial Boards

Sometimes you will want to contact editors and

editorial boards (station managers, TV/radio edi-

torial departments, and editors of weekly newspa-

pers). You want them to have a good understand-

ing of your issues, organization, or campaign, and

you want them to be sympathetic to your goals.



Follow these steps when dealing with editors .ind

editorial boards:

Contact the newspaper's editor. Tell the editor

who you are, who you represent, and what new;>

you hope to get into print.

If the newspaper's editor asks you to speak to

a junior editor, don't be offended. News execu-

tives delegate lots of responsibilities to other

editors.

. Try to meet face-to-face \silh ilic editor respon-

sible for handlini; vour news. It can be verv

helpful if you aiul the etiitor i.an put ii.iiiks \sith

faces when talking on ihc telephone or corre-

sponding.

I Come to the meeting arnied with the tacts and

be open and honest.

When you meet, try to get the editor to tell \()u

as precisely as possible how the newspaper

regards coninuinit}' news and how it sees your

organization or campaign.

Cet a clear picture of who handles what. .\l

many newspapers, different kinds of news are

handled by different editors. Meeting

announcements go to one person, while news of

major donations or speakers go to another.

1 nul mil the paper's deadlines. Often, calendar

material is needed a week or more in advance.

"Breaking" news is handled more immediately.

Many newspapers are developing policies calling

for communit\ contact. That means that editors

and reporters seek opportunities to meet with

community-based groups, as much to listen as to

talk. These editors know the value of getting

into the community regularly to keep in touch

with readers and learn what's important to

them. Find out if your newspaper has such a

policy. If so, take advantage of it.

Sending Letters to the Editor

Almost every newspaper has a spot on its editorial

page for letters from readers. A significant num-
ber offer outside individuals and groups the

opportunity to present their viewpoints on a page

clearly labeled as opinion. Letters are useful

because they increase the number of voices in a

campaign. Some of the most effective letters are

those written by community leaders; however, all

well-written letters are an asset. Here are a few

tips for getting your organization's viewpoint in

the newspaper:

A Make it a habit to read the local press, including

letter columns. Try to understand the mission

and character of the newspapers in which you

want your opinions to appear. Know what views

the newspaper already has printed.

Send well-written, short, to-the-point letters to

the attention of the editor. The typical letter to

the editor is one double-spaced typewritten page

(about 250 words).

i Confme your letter to a single subject and state

the principal opinion clearly at both the begin-

ning and end.

Be sure your facts and llgures are accurate.

.\ssume nothint;. Never underestimate the read-

ers' intelligence, but never overestimate the read-

ers' level of information.

i In your letter, don't deal on a pett\ or personali-

ty level and don't use an emotional approach.

A In writing opinion lor newspapers, humor helps

but sarcasm hurts.

Include your name, address, and telephone

number with your letter so the editor can con-

tact you.

A If you don't see your opinion in print within 2

weeks, don't hesitate to call the newspaper and

inquire.

When \()ur opinion is published, don't neglect

to thank the editor.

Placing Print Public Service

Announcements (PSAs)

Man\ publicatit)ns devote space to PSAs.

Newspapers and magazines have Public Service

Directors, Community Service Directors, or

Advertising Managers who choose the PSAs that

are given free advertising space. The Public

Service Directors usually prioritize PSAs based

upon production quality and whether they are rel-

evant to the local communit)'. Although media are

not required to give free space to community

affairs advertising, a number of media outlets do

so anyway.



The print PSAs included in this kit are designed

to promote the campaign's Control Your Diabetes.

For Life, message. Add your organization's logo

and telephone number to the ads and try placing

them in local newspapers, magazines, and all types

of newsletters to reach people with diabetes and

their families.

To increase your chances of placing print PSAs:

Find out whether a publication uses PSAs before

you send the ads. If so, then send the ads with a

cover letter to the appropriate contact (e.g.,

advertising director, public service director).

Follow up with a telephone call to the Public

Service Director requesting a meeting to discuss

the ads. Explain the objective of the PSAs and

describe the local target audience.

Demonstrate the need to get this information to

the publication's readers. Make your point with

local statistics and stories about diabetes and

people with diabetes in your community.

A Encourage the Public Service Director to insert

the ads in specific sections such as the health

section. Ask the newspaper to run a different ad

weekly and rotate the ads throughout the year.

How to Approach a
News Interview

Preparing for an Interview

Interviews are the basic tool of newsgathering. A
reporter interviews you to get a good story. The

reporter is not interested in flattering or favoring

you, nor in damaging you. The reporter just

wants news that will be of interest to readers or

viewers.

Many interview subjects learn the hard way that

they should have done more to prepare themselves

for the opportunity to get their message out to the

public through the news media. Here are a few

tips to help you prepare for an interview:

Do your homework. Take the time to brush up

on recent news stories about your organization

and about diabetes.

Anticipate key questions. Use your own knowl-

edge of your project or campaign to give the

reporter a hook—that is, why it's a hot story and

why it's of interest.

- Have answers ready for questions you may be

asked. If possible, include quotable quotes or

phrases that present your answers in an interest-

ing way.

Doing the Interview

After you've done your homework and have antici-

pated key questions and answers, here are some

tips for getting through the interview:

Make the interview worthwhile for you and your

organization. Tell your story!

A Be brief. Chances are that only 20 to 60 seconds

of your interview with TV or radio reporters will

be used. Get to the point quickly and with

punch.

A Put your main point or conclusion first, fol-

lowed by supporting points or arguments if nec-

essary.

:a Prepare several "sound bites"—short, snappy

answers in 30-second "nuggets."

A Present your point of view in a positive manner.

Don't be defensive.

- Speak clearly and firmly, but be natural. Don't

sound rehearsed or as if you are reading, even if

it's a prepared statement.

A Speak in plain English. Jargon, lingo, or abbrevi-

ations that may be familiar to you as an insider

may mean little to the general public. For exam-

ple, say "nerve damage" not "neuropathy."

A Tell the truth. You are remiss if you allow a

reporter to accept a partial truth as a truthful

answer. What's more, you risk damaging your

credibility.

A Use the key answers you prepared ahead of time.

Use quotable quotes and anecdotes.

^ Listen very carefully to each question. Questions

that are "off the subject" may be a signal that the

interviewer doesn't understand the topic and

that you need to offer a quick overview.

A Don't dodge questions. It's a signal that you

have something to hide.

A If you don't know the answer to a question, say

so. Offer to find out the answer as soon as pos-

sible. Then get back to the interviewer with the

information.

A If you absolutely cannot divulge information.



state why in a matter-of-fact way.

i Speak only for yourself or your organization

—

not for your industry as a whole, unless you are

an industry spokesperson.

Resist any temptation or effort to get you to

attack other organizations or competitors. Your

accusations or attack may be the only part of

your interview that is remembered.

Don't let a reporter put words in your mouth.

Otherwise, you may end up appearing to agree

to points you disagree with or admitting some-

thing you don't agree with.

If you think you've answered a question incor-

rectly or want to restate sonicthiiiv; to iii.ikc it

clearer, tell the reporter and ask lov another

chance to answer.

» Avoid an argument with a reporter, ^'ou, rather

than the reporter, may come across in print or on

the air as the one trying to start an argument, if

you get angry, count to ten before you proceed.

8 How to Get Out the Message
in Other Ways
Partnerships with Local Orgaiii/ations

You can reach members of your target audience in

the places they shop, work, worship, socialize, and

seek health care. Based on your organization's

resources, some activities may be more appropri-

ate than others. You can probabk think of other

ideas that \sill work well in your comnninity, but

here are a few to get you started:

Ask professional organizations with newsletters

to publish articles, editorials, and campaign

print ads using the materials in this kit. If these

organizations have speakers' bureaus, ask to be

added to their lists. Check with your local

library for a list of organizations in your area.

Find out if you can become involved in health

education activities already being conducted by

voluntary organizations such as the American

Diabetes Association and the Juvenile Diabetes

Foundation International. These groups may
also be interested in co-sponsoring new activities.

i Speak at professional meetings and brown bag

luncheons sponsored by community groups.

Religious groups, senior citizen associations,

YWCAs and YMCAs, diabetes support groups,

and libraries are good places to start. These

groups may also be interested in displaying dia-

betes control materials.

A Ask local nonprofit organizations, social service

organizations, civic and volunteer groups, frater-

nities and sororities, and associations to donate

funds, services (e.g., printing), and volunteers.

A join forces with the Diabetes Control Program at

your state health department to disseminate the

campaign messages in your state. See page 48

for a list of state contacts.

Partnerships with Pharmacists and

Health (.are Providers

leani up with pharmacists in your community

to distribute diabetes control materials. They

can display campaign materials and brochures

on counters, insert diabetes control messages

(such as the print ads in this kit) in bags with all

prescriptions for people with diabetes, or print

messages on prescription receipts. Some phar-

macies also offer patient education programs

and publish newsletters, both good ways to get

the word out to patients.

• Suggest that pharmacists, health care providers,

and health insurance companies record and play

messages about diabetes control for callers who
are put on hold.

i Ask health care providers to distribute diabetes

control materials to their patients.

i Give health care providers reminder notices they

can use to notih their patients with diabetes to

get a hemoglobin Aic test at least two times a

year.

A Speak at professional meetings and brown bag

luncheons of health care provider organizations

(e.g., local physicians, state or county dietetic

and nursing associations, etc.) to promote the

diabetes control messages with these audiences.



Work with diabetes educators and coordinators

of local diabetes education programs and sup-

port groups to incorporate diabetes control mes-

sages into their existing programs. Hospitals,

HMOs, clinics, and local and state health depart-

ments often sponsor these programs.

Partnerships with the Private Sector

Ask local businesses to distribute campaign

materials and to include messages about diabetes

control with paychecks.

Approach banks, utility companies, and grocery

stores about inserting stuffers with campaign

messages in bills and statements.

A Ask fast-food restaurants to print messages on

their paper tray liners.

A Ask printers, paper merchants, typesetters, and

other suppliers to donate their materials and ser-

vices to your organization. Or ask local compa-

nies to pay for printing your materials. For sup-

pliers who agree, give them appropriate credit.

A If you need funds to accomplish what you want

to do, consider applying for small grants from

local corporations or foundations. Retailers

such as pharmacies or health food stores may
provide small donations, especially if you

acknowledge their contributions. Businesses are

often willing to cooperate because they recognize

that participation in health promotion programs

can help their community relations. Your local

Chamber of Commerce can provide a list of

employers in your area.

Outreach Through Other Community
Channels

A Take advantage of community events such as local

health fairs, parades, festivals, sports events, and

organized walks or runs to distribute your diabetes

messages. Focus on special events and festivals in

minority communities and neighborhoods.

Consider asking for free space in telephone

books, souvenir programs for cultural or sport-

ing events, bus benches, bus shelters, taxi panels,

marquees at schools, community bulletin

boards, and signs on trash containers.

' Ask local fire and police departments to distrib-

ute your diabetes messages at their community

events.

- Arrange to distribute the campaign's diabetes

control messages through retirement and assist-

ed-living communities.

A Work with local churches, synagogues, and other

houses of worship to insert messages about dia-

betes control in their bulletins or to make cam-

paign materials available after services or at social

events. Talk to health/faith leaders about getting

out the messages of diabetes control to their con-

gregation. Work with church and synagogue

leaders to hold a diabetes awareness day after ser-

vices. Publicize the event with your local media.

A Set up a special exhibit on diabetes at your local

library. Organize a special reading section and

distribute campaign materials.

- Arrange to distribute campaign materials at

gyms and health clubs, post offices, community

and neighborhood centers, and government

offices that deal with aging, housing, recreation,

and minority health.

A Set up a transportation program for people with

diabetes who need a ride to their health care

provider, and publicize it throughout your com-

munity. Contact your local transportation

agency or partner with other community organi-

zations that already own and operate minivans.

_ For more ideas to spread diabetes control mes-

sages in your community, order A Diabetes

Community Partnership Guide on the

Publications Order Form.
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Sample Press Release

For Immediate Release Contact: |name(

{Date} I
phone number}

{Name of organization! joins National Diabetes Education Program

in promoting diabetes awareness.

{City, state} — [Date] {Name of organization} has joined the National Diabetes Education Program as

a partner in its Control Your Dinbctcs. For Lijc. campaign. The National Diabetes Education Program is a

joint program of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC).

"We are confident that our involvement in this campaign will make a difference in the lives of people

with diabetes and their families," said {organization leader}. "It's time to recognize diabetes as a serious

disease. Contrary to popular belief, it is not acceptable to have a 'touch of sugar' in the blood."

Sixteen million Americans have diabetes, at an estimated cost to the nation of around $100 billion each

year. The prevalence of diabetes is rising as the U.S. population ages and as more Americans become

obese. Diabetes is the leading cause of adult blindness, end-stage kidney disease, and amputations of the

foot or leg. In addition, people with diabetes have an increased risk of heart disease and stroke. Death

I

rates are twice as high among middle-aged people with diabetes as among middle-aged people without

diabetes.

4Q The campaign will raise awareness about the importance of controlling diabetes, especially among
seniors and minority groups that are greatly affected by diabetes—specificallv. African Americans,

[

Hispanic Americans, Asian Americans, Pacific Islanders, and Native Americans. Between nine and 10 per-

cent of African Americans and Hispanic Americans have diabetes, compared with seven percent of non-

!
Hispanic whites. Among Native Americans, diabetes can affect up to 30 percent of adults; Native

' Hawaiians are twice as likely to have diagnosed diabetes as white residents of Hawaii.

"Aggressive treatment with healthy eating, regular physical activity, taking medications as prescribed,

I

and monitoring blood sugar levels may help prevent or delay the illness and death due to diabetes," said

i

{organization leader }.

The National l^iabetcs Education Program recommends that all people with diabetes get a blood test

called the hemoglobin Aic at least twice a year and talk with their health care providers about reaching

their hemoglobin Aic goals. Research shows that keeping hemoglobin Aic levels at less than seven per-

cent may reduce the risk of diabetes complications by 50 to 80 percent.

According to the National Diabetes Education program, the hemoglobin Aic is the best test for mea-

suring blood sugar control. This simple test measures a person's average blood sugar level over the 3

months prior to the test. The test measures the amount of sugar attached to the hemoglobin in red blood

cells. Results are given in percentages.

Campaign materials provide information for people with diabetes about learning their blood sugar

numbers and tips for controlling their disease. The materials also give health care providers information

on ways to help patients manage their diabetes. For a free booklet about controlling diabetes, call 1-800-

438-5383 or visit the NDEP web sites at http://ndep.nih.gov and http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/.

###
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Sample Editorial

{NAME OF ORGANIZATION} JOINS CAMPAIGN TO RAISE AWARENESS OF DIABETES

Li^.

Diabetes affects 16 million Americans and costs

the United States around $100 billion each year. It

is the leading cause of adult blindness, end-stage

kidney disease, and amputations of the foot or leg,

and puts people at increased risk of heart disease

and stroke. Death rates are twice as high among
middle-aged people with diabetes as among mid-

dle-aged people without diabetes. Despite these

staggering statistics, public awareness about the

seriousness of diabetes is low.

{Name of organization} has made a firm com-

mitment to support and participate in the

National Diabetes Education Program's awareness

campaign

—

Control Your Diabetes. For Life. In

doing so, we will assist this important public

health program in its efforts to raise awareness of

the importance of controlling diabetes and the

benefits of proper treatment.

The National Diabetes Education Program is a

joint program of two federal agencies—the

National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC). The program is partnering with public

and private sector organizations, including {name

of your organization}, to design ways to improve

the treatment and outcomes for people with dia-

betes, to promote early diagnosis, and, ultimately,

to prevent the onset of diabetes.

The good news is that aggressive treatment with

diet, physical activity, new medicines to achieve

lower blood sugar levels, and routine blood sugar

testing can reduce the death and disability associ-

ated with diabetes. {Name of organization} will

work with the National Diabetes Education

Program to close the gap between current and

desired diabetes care and practices by increasing

awareness about the seriousness of diabetes and its

risk factors, by promoting blood sugar control,

and improving the quality of and access to care.

The National Diabetes Education Program's

awareness campaign is a milestone for public

health education. This is the first federal govern-

ment program to work with public-private part-

ners committed to raising awareness about dia-

betes. The campaign is releasing television, radio,

and print public service announcements, all uni-

fied by a central theme

—

Control Your Diabetes.

For Life. Campaign materials will educate and

inform people with diabetes about the importance

of knowing their blood sugar numbers, reaching

their blood sugar goals, and keeping their blood

sugar under control. Central to the awareness

campaign are mass media and outreach programs

targeted specifically toward seniors and African

American, Hispanic American, Asian American,

Pacific Islander, and Native American communi-

ties, whose members have higher rates of diabetes.

The awareness campaign also marks the release

of the National Diabetes Education Program's

Principles of Diabetes Care. The Principles are

designed to help close the gap between what can

be accomplished in diabetes care and what is now
being accomplished, by describing the essential

components of good diabetes management. The

Principles outline elements of good care, leaving

specifics up to the individual and the health care

team.

Diabetes is a self-managed disease that requires

daily adherence to dietary, physical activity, blood

sugar self-monitoring, and medicine regimens. To

help our members and their families deal with the

challenges of diabetes control, {name of organiza-

tion} will distribute the campaign materials and

messages. {Optional: talk about the ways that you

will disseminate materials and messages through-

out your organization}. This program is consis-

tent with our organization's concern about the

health and well-being of our members and the

nation.

We are confident that our involvement in this

campaign will make a difference among people

with diabetes and their families. It's time to recog-

nize diabetes as a serious disease. Contrary to

popular belief, it is not acceptable to have a "touch

of sugar" in the blood. Neither diabetes, nor the

treatment of the disease, should be taken lightly.

To receive a free brochure from the National

Diabetes Education Program about controlling

diabetes, call 1-800-438-5383, or visit the National

Diabetes Education Program web sites at

http://ndep.nih.gov or http://www.cdc.gov/dia-

betes/ for more information.
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Control your
diabetes.

Lip.

Hemoglobin Aic Testing Quiz

Check Your Hemoglobin Aic I.Q.

Find out how much you know about the hemoglobin Aic test (also

called H-b-A-one-c). Mark each statement true or false. Then see

how you did by checking the correct answers and explanations on
the back of this sheet.

1. A hemoglobin Aic test measures the average amount of

sugar in your blood over the last 3 months. D T D F

2. It's important to know your hemoglobin Aic number. D T D F

3« All people with diabetes need to have a

hemoglobin Aic test. D T D F

4* The hemoglobin Aic goal for people with diabetes is

less than 7 percent. D T D F

5« Most people can tell what their blood sugar levels

are simply by how they feel. D T D F

6. You can have a "touch of sugar" but don't have to

do anything about it. D T D F

/• You can do something about high blood sugar. D T F

8. A hemoglobin Aic number over 8 percent is a sign

that one or more parts of your treatment plan needs

to be changed. D T D F

9» A hemoglobin Aic test should be done about once a year. D T D F

10. There's no proof that lowering your hemoglobin Aic

number can reduce your chances of getting serious eye,

kidney, and nerve disease. D T D F

21
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1. True. The hemoglobin Aic test shows the average

amount of sugar in your blood over the last 3

months. It is a simple lab test done by your health

care provider. The hemoglobin Aic is the best test

to find out if your blood sugar is under control.

2. True, if you know your hemoglobin AlC number,

you will know if your blood sugar is under control.

A high number is a sign that you should work with

your health care provider to change your treatment

plan. A good test result is a sign that your treatment

plan is working and your blood sugar is under

control.

3- True, ah people with diabetes should have a

lunioglobin Aic test at least twice a year. Regular

hemoglobin AlC testing can help you track your

blood sugar levels over time to see if they stay close

to normal or go up and down. If your blood sugar

levels are too high or too low, work with your

health care provider to change your treatment plan

and reach your target level of control.

4> True. The hemoglobin Aic goal for people with

diabetes is less than 7 percent. The findings of a

major diabetes study, the Diabetes Control and

C'omplications Trial (DCCT), showed that people

with diabetes who keep their hemoglobin AlC levels

close to 7 percent have a much better chance of

delaying or preventing diabetes problems that affect

the eyes, kidneys, and nerves than people with

hemoglobin Aic levels 8 percent or higher. A

change in treatment is almost always needed if your

hemoglobin AlC is over 8 percent. But, if you can

lower your hemoglobin Aic number by any

amount, you will improve your chances of staying

h call in-.

5. False. Research shows that few people can tell their

blood sugar levels simply by how they feel. Testing

your blood sugar is the only way to know for sure

whether you are reaching your blood sugar goals.

6. F3 Ise. If you have "sugar," you have diabetes.

Diabetes is a serious disease that causes the sugar in

your blood to build up in your body. This buildup of

sugar can cause you to go blind, suffer a heart attack,

lose your feet or legs to amputations, stop your kid-

neys from working, and e\en kill you. There is no

cure for diabetes, but there is a lot you can do to con-

trol it. For example, you can see your health care

provider more often. Vou can change some of the

foods you eat. You can stay at a weight that is right

for you. And you can get regular physical acti\ity.

7. True. You can do a lot to bring down high blood

sugar and get it under control. Start by asking your

health care provider for a hemoglobin Aic test. If

your hemoglobin Aic test resuh is too high, talk to

your health care provider about how to lower it. To

get your blood sugar under control, follow the meal

plan recommended by your health care provider,

stick to a physical activity program, take prescribed

diabetes medicines, and consult your health care

provider often.

8. True, a change in treatment is almost always

needed if your hemoglobin Aic is over 8 percent.

Common causes of high blood sugar include eating

too much tood or eating the wrong foods, lack ot

physical activity, stress, a need to change medicines,

and infection or illness. If your hemoglobin Aic

number is tot) high, work with your health care

provider to change your treatment plan and reach

the goal of less than 7 percent.

9. False. You should get a hemoglobin Aic test at

least two times a year if your blood sugar is in the

target range and stable. If your treatment changes

or if your blood sugar stays too high, you should

get a hemoglobin Aic test at least every 3 months

until your blood sugar level improves.

10. False. The DCCT showed that the lower the

hemoglobin Aic number, the greater the chances

that people with diabetes will slow or prevent the

development of serious eye, kidney, and nerve dis-

ease. The study also showed that if you can lower

your hemoglobin Aic number by any amount, you

will improve your chances of staying healthy.
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I'm controlling

my diabetes

so I'll be

around for my
grandchildren.

Controlling diabetes
makes a huge difference.

I know I'm controlling my
diabetes because 1 keep
track of my blood sugar

numbers. I watch what I

eat, make time for regular

physical activity, and take

my medicine as prescribed.

With my diabetes under
control, 1 feel a lot better

and have more energy.

Best of all, I'm going to be
around for my family. .

.

for my friends... for life.

Control your T^
-w-y diabetes. ^^

Gall 1-800-438-5383 to learn more.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

.s-^^V

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 1/I6"x10"

I'm controlling my diabetes so

I'll be around for my grandchildren.

Gall 1-800-438-5383 to learn more.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Controlling diabetes

makes a huge difference.

I know I'm controlling

my diabetes because I

keep track of my blood

sugar numbers. I manage
my diabetes by watching

what I eat, making time for

regular physical activity,

and taking my medicine

as prescribed.

With my diabetes under

control, I feel a lot better

and have more energy.

Best of all, I'm going to

be around for my family. .

.

for my friends... for life.

A joint program of

the National

Institutes of Health

and the Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

\Ujy
Control your

diabetes.

sfv.

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

^I.5"x5.25"

Controlling diabetes makes a huge difference.

Tm controlling my diabetes so 111 be around
for my family... for my friends... for life.

Control your diabetes. For life.

For more information, please call

1-800-438-5383. Or visit us at

http://ndep.nih.gov.

A joint program of the National Institutes of Health

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
r R O G R A M

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

4.5"x2"

2 1/16"x5 1/4"

National Diabetes Education Program: "Control Your Diabetes. For Life." Newspaper Ads [65 line screen).

This artwork is camera-ready and may be reprinted and disseminated without permission.



I control

my diabetes so

I'll be around

to see the next

Jackie Robinson.

Controlling diabetes makes a

huge difference.

My L;niiHlil:iu^litci" iulmiis llic

worUl to inc. So I'm coiitrolliiiL;

my dialx'tcs. That means I k^.x•\^

my l)l()<Ki sii^ar close to iioniinl

In watcliiiiii wliat I cat aiiil

walUiii^ cNcn ilay. I always take

my mcilicine ;ukI test my
hlcKKJ susiiir.

W'itli my dialx'tes under eontn)l.

I feci a lot iK'tter and lia\e moiv

cnciiiy. 15est of all. I'm sioinii to

1k' arouiul for my family... for

mv fincnds... for life.

Conti"ol yom-^
-w^ diabetes. ^^

Call 1-S()()-4.1S-53S3

to leani more. Or xHsit us at

http://ndep.iiih.iio\

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PRO G R A M

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prpvention

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 l/16"x 10"

I control my diabetes so I'll be around

to see the next Jackie Robinson.

Controlling diabetes makes a

huge dHferonce.

.My sinindcbiuiiliter nicjuis the

world to me. So I'm coiitn)lliii!i

my dialKtes. That means i kcvp

my lilooti suiiir close to iionual In

watehinji w hat I eat :uid walkiiiii

every cLiy. I :il«ays tiilve my mcLli-

ciiic and test my bltKKl sii<>ar

W ith my iliahctcs iiiidcr control.

I tcci a lot better and ha\c more

energy. IJest of all. I'm lioinsi to

Ix." around for my family... for

niv friends... for life.

Call 1-.S<K)-4.1,S-5.1S3 to le.ini more.

Or \isit lis ;it http:y/ndep.nih.iio\

N A I I l> N A I
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A |oini program of

the National

Institutes o( Health

and the Centers (or

Disease Control

and Prevention
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Controlling diabetes makes a huge difference

I'm coMirolliiiL; m> Lli;il)ctcN so I'll Ik.-

arouiul lor iii\ f.imil\ ... for my
frieiiils... for life. ( Control \oiir ilialK-les. >>^ ''<>

For life. Kor mon.- infonii.ition. plejise ^IJI tJI
call 1-.S(M)-4.VS-.^3S.^. y>y\^
Or \isit U.S at httji://ndep.iiiii.{*ov

~~~--=^''~0/
A joint program of (tie Nalional Inslilutes of Health

and the Centers (or Disease Control and Prevention
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I'm controlling

my diabetes -

with a little help

from my family.

Controlling diabetes makes
a huge difference.

I have diabetes so I need to keep my
blood sugar under control. My family

is a big help. too. \Mien we get togeth-

er, they always remember to sene a

variety of healthy foods. And the

grandkids keep me moving- they like

to walk with me whene\'er they visit

My wife reminds me to take my med-

icine and to test my blood sugar.

With my diabetes under control, I feel

a lot better and have more energy.

Best of all, Fm going to be around for

my family. . . for my friends. . . for life.

\iUy
Control your

dlaBetes.

ft
Call 1-800-438-5383

to learn more.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov

.s^^^V

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 1/16"x 10"

I'm controlling my diabetes - with

a little help from my family.

Gall 1-800-438-5383 to learn more.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

4 1/2"X 5 1/4"

Controlling diabetes makes a

huge difference.

1 have diabetes so I need to keep my
blood sugar under control. My family

is a big help, too. When we get

together, they always remember to

serve a variety of healthy foods. And
the grandkids keep me moving -

they like to walk with me whenever

they visit My wife reminds me to

take my medicine and to test my
blood sugar.

With my diabetes under control. 1

fieel a lot better and have more ener-

gy. Best of all, Fm going to be around

for my familv. . . tor my friends. . . tor

life.

A joint program of

the National

Institutes of Health

and the Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

Control your^
diaBetes. >.

Xt// JUfv.
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

Controlling diabetes makes a huge difference.

Fm controUiiig my diabetes so 111 be around for

my family... for my friends... for life. Control

your diabetes. For Ufe. For

more information, please call

1-800-438-5383.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.go\'

A joint program of the National Institutes of Health

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

4 1/2"x 2"

2 1/16"x5 1/4"

National Diabetes Education Program: "Family Reunion" Newspaper Ads (65 line screen].
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"It's not always easy

to manage diabetes,

but you can do it."

"We know.. .because we
have diabetes, too."

\\ licii our cli;il)ctL's is iiiuki'

control, \vc feci better .iiul

Ii;i\c more ener<iy. We iloiit

\\;iiit to <io bliiul. Iia\e kid-

ney disease, or lose .'i toot

or leii line to diabetes. So

we do the best we can to

Keep our blood suiiar elose

to normal.

That means \^•e choose

he.'ilthy foods and wateb
how uuieii ue eat. We til

reiiul.ir exercise into our

busy schedules. And \\c take

our prescribeti medications

.and test our blood suii.ir on

a reiiui.ir basis.

It s not .'ilways easy to con-

trol our diabetes, but wc
can do it. ^ou can. too!

Contix)! yom-^
-w-f diabetes. ^^

Call l-SnO-4.1S-.s.lS.l to Icnm more.

Or visit lis at http://ndcp.nili.iio\.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
r R CI G R \ M

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Heaitfi and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention,

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 1/16"x10"

It's not always easy to manage diabetes,

but you can do it."

Call l-.S()()-4.1S-,s.VS.^ to Icani more.

Or \isit lis at lmp:/AKkp.iiili.yo\.

S \ I I O N \ I

n r A B I T I s

EOUtATION
r B O >. R \ M

A joint program of

the National

Institutes of Health

and the Centers (or

Disease Control

and Prevention

'We know. ..because we
have diabetes, too."

We lion t want to iio blind. ha\e
kidney disease, or lose a foot or leji

Auv to diabetes. So we do the best

we cm to keep oiu' blood suLJar

close to normal.

That means we choose healthy

tooils and w.itch how nnich we eat.

W'e fit rcfiiilar e.xereise into our
busy schedules. And we take our

prcscnbed medicitions and test

our blooil suiiar on a rciiular basis.

It s not always easy to control our

lii.ibetes. but we can do it.

Vou cm. tool

Contfol >()in-^
1 (lialx'tc's. ^
J^^' Life.

A Fuujc umncf of this pubucaiion

h 1/2" X S 1/4"

Managing diabetes makes a huge difference.

its not ;ilwa\s i.';is\ to m.in.iiie diabetes, but

1 keep tr\in<i by takinsi it one ilay at a time.

lor more intorm.ation. jilcase call j>.^^ ''<,

1-S()()-4."\S-5.1M. Or visit

lis at littp://ndep.nili.siov.

f^rn::

A loinl program of the Nalional Institutes of Health

I the Onters for Disease Control and Prevention
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"Diabetes is a seri-

ous disease, but you

can manage it."

i

Did you know that diabetes is

the leading cause of adult

blindness, kidney failure, and
amputations?

Diabetes is a gro\\ing problem

for Asian x\mericans and

Pacific Islanders. But you can

manage your diabetes and stay

healthy - now and in the

future - by controlling your

blood sugar le\'els.

Keep your blood sugar close

to normal by choosing

healthy foods and getting reg-

ular exercise. Take your pre-

scribed medications and test

your blood sugar on a regular

basis.

Manage your diabetes. You'll

feel better and ha\'e more
energy. Best of all. you will

lower your chances for seri-

ous health problems.

VUiy
Control your

dial5etes.

Gall 1-800-438-5383 to learn more.

Or \'isit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

Diabetes is a serious disease, but^ you can manage it.'

Call 1-800-438-5383 to learn more.

Or \isit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

Did you know that diabetes is the

leading cause of adult blindness, kid-

ney failure, and amputations?

Diabetes is a growing problem for

Asian Americans and Pacific

Islanders. But you can manage your
diabetes and stay healthy - by con-

trolling your blood sugar levels.

Keep your blood sugar close to nor-

mal by choosing healthy foods and
getting regular exercise. Take your

prescribed medications and test your

blood sugar on a regular basis.

Manage your diabetes. You'U feel bet-

ter and have more energy. Best of all.

you \\ill lower your chances for seri-

ous health problems later on.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

4 1/2"X 5 1/4"

A joint program of

the National

Institutes of Health

and the Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

Control your^
y-f diaoetes. ».

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

Diabetes is a serious disease,

but you can manage it."

Manage your diabetes. Yotx'll feel

better and have more energy.

Best of all, you will lower your
chances for serious health prob-

lems later on.

A joint program of the National Institutes of Healtli

and tlie Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

4 1/2"x 2"
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Control your

diabetes for

future gener-

ations.

tie future of American Indians

is threatened by diabetes. But

we can fight it by controlling

our blood sugar.

We can work to keep our

blood sugar close to normal

by choosing healthy foods,

staying physically active, taking

our diabetes medication, and

testing our blood sugar.

We need to control our dia-

betes because our young ones

look up to us. We must take

charge of diabetes - for future

generations.

Conti-ol your^

Call 1-800-438-5383
to learn more.

Or visit us at httpy/ndep.nih.gov.

xvs<s
N A T I O .N A L

DIABETES
EDUCATION
r R (1 C, R A M

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Healtfi and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 l/16"x 10"

Control your diabetes for

future generations.

Call 1-800-438-5383

to learn more.

Or visit us at httpV/ndep.nih.gov.

he future of American Indians is

threatened by diabetes. But we can

fight it by controlling our blood sugar.

We can work to keep our blood sugar

close to normal by choosing healthy

foods, staying physically active, taking

our diabetes medication, and testing

our blood sugar.

We need to control our diabetes

because our young ones look up to

us. We must take charge of diabetes -

for future generations.

£rrhi

Dl ARITE S

I 11111 %f (ON

A joint program

ol (he National

Inslilules of

Health and the

Centers (or

Disease Conlrol

and Prevention

V^i//
Control your^
-w-f diabetes. ^

A niBUC KRVICt Of no* PUBUCAnON

Control your diabetes for future generations.

We need to control our diabetes because

our young ones look up to us.

Control your diabetes. For life

For more information, call

1-800-438-5383. Or visit

us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

A joint program of the National Institutes of Health

nnrl lh<> Cpnter? (or Disease Control and Prevention

01 A I E Tl

S

IDOCATiON

A PUBLIC SERVICE OE THIS PUBllCAnON

4 1/2'x 2"

National Diabetes Education Prografir "Future Generations Newspaper Ads (65 line screen).

This artwork is camera-ready and may be reprinted and disseminated without permission.



Diabetes is

threatening

the future of

American
Indians.

We can fight diabetes by

controlling our blood sugar.

Diabetes is a disease that affects a

large number of our people, caus-

ing blindness, amputations, kid-

ney failure - even loss of life.

But we can fight it by controlling

our blood sugar. We can work to

keep it close to normal by choos-

ing healthy foods, staying physi-

cally active, taking our diabetes

medication, and testing our blood

sugar.

We must take charge of diabetes

for future generations.

\UO
Control your

7 diabetes.

Lip.
Call 1-800-438-5383

to learn more.
Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

.N^^*!!'/^.

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

2 1/16"xl0"

Diabetes is threatening

the future of Annerican Indians.

Call 1-800-438-5383

to learn more.

Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

A joint program

of the National

Institutes of

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

We can fight diabetes by

controlling our blood sugar.

Diabetes is a disease that affects a

large number of our people, causing

blindness,amputations, kidney failure

-

even loss of life.

But we can fight it by controlling our

blood sugar. We can work to keep it

close to normal by choosing healthy

foods, staying physically active, taking

our diabetes medication, and testing

our blood sugar.

We must take charge of diabetes for

future generations.

Control your ^^
-r-T diabetes. »^

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

ra' um.
A PUBUC SERVICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

4 1/2"x 5 1/4"

qP

Diabetes is threatening our future.

But we can fight it by controlling our blood sugar.

Control your diabetes. For life.

For more information, call

1-800-438-5383. Orvisit

us at http://ndep.nih.gov.

A joint program of the National Institutes of Health

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

NATIONAL
DIABETES
EDUCATION
P R O G R .^ M

4 l/2"x 2"

National Diabetes Education Program: "Threatening" Newspaper Ads [65 line screen).

This artwork is camera-ready and may be reprinted and disseminated without permission.



THERE ARE MANY THINGS

IN LIFE THAT CAN'T

.. J BE CONTROLLED.

\ FORTUNATELY

' \' DIABETES ISN'T

- ONE OF THEM.

Millions of us ore living with diabetes.

For many, it runs in our families. But

we don't let tfiat run our lives. Because

diabetes can be controlled — witfi tfie

proper diet, exercise, and knowing and

managing our blood sugar numbers.

Tfie more we learn about how to live

with diabetes and avoid the many

serious complications, the longer

and better we'll live. There are

so many things to live for.

A joint program

of the Notional

Institutes oF

Health and the

Centers for

Disease Control

and Prevention.

CALL 1-800-438-S383 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

-___. Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov

http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/
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SON TANTAS LAS COSAS

EN LA VIDA QUE NO SE

PUEDEN CONTROLAR.

^ ; POR SUERTE, LA

^4;1BABETES NO ESTA

i\ ENTRE ELLAS.

cocn-Z.

CD _^

•— CO
X >

La incidencia de la diabetes en la comunidad

hispana es muy alta. A muchos de nosotros,

nos viene de familia. Pero no dejamos que eso

nos controle. Porque la diabetes si se puede

controlar. Es cosa de cuidar lo que se come,

hacer ejercicio y saber cuales son sus niveles

de azucar en la sangre. Para asi poder

controlarselos. Cuanto mas aprendamos

sobre como vivir con la diabetes y sobre

como evitar sus complicaciones graves, mas

y mejor viviremos. Porque a! fin y al cabo,

hay una infinidad de motivos para vivir.

TOME SU DIABETES EN SERIO PARA

QUE NO SE VUELVA COSA SERIA.

o.v'i'//.

llXflE'AL 1-8t)0-«8-5'383 PARA MAS INFORMAClON. ^5K
Programa Nacional de Educacion sobre la Diabetes
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SON TANIAS LAS COSAS

EN LA VIDA QUE NO

SE PUEOEN CONTROLARj

POR SUERTE, L/f

DIABETES NO ESTA

ENTRE ELLAS.

-VV^ Programa Nacional de Educacion sobre la

Diabetes, patrocinado en colaboraci6n por los

Institutes Nacionales de la Salud y los Centres

>o(.RAM para el Control y la Prevencl6n de Enfermedades.

LLAME AL 1-B77-232-34ZZ PARA MAS INFORMACl'ON -

6 consulte a los siguientes websites:

http://ndep.nih.gov 6 http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/

es muy alta. A muchos de nosotros,

nos viene de familia. Pero no dejamos que eso

nos controle. Porque la diabetes si se puede

controlar. Es cosa de cuidar lo que comemos,

b hacer ejercicio, tomar los medicamentos

recetados y saber cuales son los niveles

V de azucar en la sangre, para osi poder

,

controlarlos. Cuonto mas aprendamos

^ sobre como vivir con la diabetes y sobre

como evitar sus complicociones graves,

viviremos mas saludables y por mas
"^ ^ largo tiempo.

Controle la diabetes <^

ideporVlCWr



Control

My Diabetes
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SO I CAN ENJOY LIFE.

Enjoying life-that's what it's all

about. Eating to control my blood

sugar, taking my prescribed diabetes

medication and getting regular

physical activity are all helping me

to control my diabetes and can

help me live a longer, healthier life.

AND NOW, MEDICARE
HELPS PAY FOR
DIABETES EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES.

Medicare will now help pay for

diabetes equipment and supplies

for testing blood sugar, like glucose

monitors, test strips and lancets.

All Medicare beneficiaries with

diabetes (both insulin treated and

non-insulin treated) are eligible.

You pay 20 percent of the

Medicare-approved amount after

the annual Part B deductible.

Control your diabetes. For life.

To learn more about controlling diabetes

and new Medicare benefits

call 1-800-438-5383 or visit the Medicare

web site at www.medicare.gov

Control
My Diabetes

so I CAN ENJOY LIFE.

Enjoying life-that's what it's all about. Eating to

control my blood sugar, taking my prescribed

diabetes medication and getting regular physical

activity are all helping me to control my diabetes

and can help me live a longer, healthier life.

AND NOW, MEDICARE HELPS PAY FOR
DIABETES EQUIPMENTAND SUPPLIES.

Medicare will now help pay for diabetes equipment

and supplies for testing blood sugar, like glucose

monitors, test strips and lancets. All Medicare

beneficiaries with diabetes (both insulin treated

and non-insulin treated) are eligible. You pay 20

percent of the Medicare-approved amount after

the annual Part B deductible.

To learn more about controlling diabetes and new Medicare benefits

call 1-800-438-5383 or visit the Medicare web site at www.medicare.gov

Control your diabetes. For life.



Yo Controlo

i Diabetes

Y ahora, Medicare ayuda a pagar

por el equipo y los materiales

para controlar la diabetes.

Medicare ayuda a pagar pt^r cl

L^iuipo y kxs materiales. tales

como niDnitores para iiKviir el

ni\cl de azucar en la sangre,

cintas y lancetas. Beneficiaries

de Medicare que cienen diabetes

(aquellos que son tratados con

insulina y los que no iieeesitan

insulina) son elegibles. Usted

paga el 20 por ciento de la

cantidad que aprueba Medicare

despues del deducible anual de

la Parte B.

Controle la diabetes por su

vida y de por vida.

.ZZVidar

MEDICARE ' HEDtCtlO

Para informacion sobre como controlar

la diabetes y los beneficios de Medicare,

llame al 1-800-438-5383 o visite

www.medicare.gov en el Internet.

Yo Controlo
Mi Diabetes

Y ahora, Medicare ayuda a pagar por el equipo

V los materiales para controlar la diabetes.

Medicare ayuda a pagar por el equipo y los

materiales, tales como monitores para medir

el nivel de azucar en la sangre, cintas y

lancetas. Beneficiarios de Medicare que

tienen diabetes (aquellos que son tratados

con insulina y los que no necesitan insulina)

son elegibles. Usted paga el 20 por ciento

de la cantidad que aprueba Medicare

despues del deducible anual de la Parte B.

Controle la diabetes por su lida y de

por vida.

Para informacion sobre como controlar la diabetes y los beneficios de Medicare,

llame al 1-800-438-5383 o visite www.medlcare.gov en el Internee

(4:t hVukf
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES ON DIABETES CONTROL

To learn more about controlling diabetes, the

following publications are available from

the National Diabetes Information

Clearinghouse (NDIC). Single copies are free of

charge. To order, contact:

National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse

1 Information Way
Bethesda, MD 20892-3560

Phone: 301-654-3327

Some of the materials on this list are available online

at .A complete publica-

tions list is available from the clearinghouse.

"Prevent Diabetes Problems" Complications

Series, 2000

Six easy-to-read booklets explaining the serious-

ness and prevention of diabetes complications

involving kidneys, eyes, nerves, feet and skin, teeth

and gums, and heart and vascular system.

Available January 2000.

"I Have Diabetes" Nutrition Series, 1997

What, when and how much people with diabetes

should eat are covered in three easy-to-read booklets.

• What Should I Eat? uses the food pyramid to

help people learn to make healthier food choices.

Sections of the booklet help one assess current

food intake and changes that need to be made.

(32 pages)

• When Should I Eat? stresses the importance of

scheduling medication times and meals to

achieve good blood glucose control. (8 pages)

• How Much Should I Eat? Teaches food portion

sizes and how to link calorie needs with the

proper number of servings. (28 pages)

Medicines for People with Diabetes, 1997

Presents the basics of oral diabetes medicines

—

including the newest ones—and the five types of

insulin. Helps people with diabetes understand

their medication regimens and management goals.

(28 pages)

Easy-to-Read Diabetes Library, 2000

The six complications booklets, three nutrition

booklets, the medicines booklet, plus a booklet on

blood glucose management and a refrigerator

magnet listing 6 daily self-care habits ("I Can Do
It!")—packaged in an attractive box. Available

January 2000.

The Diabetes Dictionary, 1994

Illustrated glossary of more than 300 diabetes-

related terms. (64 pages)

Diccionario de la Diabetes, 1991

Spanish-language version of The Diabetes

Dictionary.

Take Care of Your Feet for a Lifetime, 1997

Illustrated, easy-to-read booklet on proper foot

care for people with diabetes.

In addition to these resources, a patient education

guide called Take Charge of Your Diabetes, 1997,

is available in both English and Spanish from the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC). You can download the complete text of

both versions from the CDC web site at

http://w\Arw.cdc.gov/diabetei .
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Introduction

The goal of the Nationdl I^iabetes Education

Program (NDEP) is to reduce the suffering

and death resulting from diabetes and its

complications, through programs which increase

public and health professional awareness of the

seriousness of diabetes and the value of its treat-

ment. These Principles of Diabetes Clare describe

the essential components ot quality diabetes treat-

ment and form the basis of NDHP's public and

protessional awareness programs. The principles

have been developed for people with diabetes, their

families, health care providers, as well as those who
pay for health care, to define the information and

care needed to assure quality diabetes care.

People with diabetes and health care profession-

als should be in an on-going conversation about

what care is best for each individual, and why. To

encourage these conversations, the I^rinciples for

Diabetes Care outline essenti.il elements of quality

treatment, leaving specifics up to the individuals

with diabetes, their families, and health care

providers. These principles are based upon ^ui icnt

research, guidelines, and standards of care.

Persons with diabetes should be encouraged to

participate in all aspects of a full and acti\e life,

with decisions regarding any limitations being

made on an individual basis between a person and

his or her health care provider. Proper care and

continued management of diabetes can prevent or

control diabetes complications. With proper educa-

tion and careful self-monitoring, people with dia-

betes should expect to lead long and active lives at

work, home, and during leisure time.

Principle 1: Screening High Risk People and

Diagnosing Diabetes

One third ofpeople with diabetes remain undiag-

nosed. Finding mid treating diabetes early can improve

health outcomes for people with diabetes. Therefore,

routine screening and correct diagnosis are essential.

Fasting plasma glucose should be measured

periodical!)' as part of routine health screening,

particularly in people at high risk for diabetes.

High-risk individuals include those who are older,

overweight, ha\e a tamily histor) of diabetes, have

had gestational diabetes, and are of certain ethnic

backgrounds. Early identification of diabetes may
lessen or prevent the all-too-frequent problem of

long-term complications developing before the

person has been diagnosed. The diagnosis of dia-

betes should be clear, based on accepted standards

for high blood glucose. Terms such as "a touch of

diabetes," "borderline diabetes" or "sugar's a little

high" are unnecessary, confusing and unacceptable.

There sht)uld be no question on the part of the

patient or the treating professional whether or not

a person has diabetes. Persons with diabetes

should also know what type of diabetes they have.

Principle 2: On-Going Care

People with diabetes should always receive high-qual-

ity care on an ongoing basis to ensure that they are

taking good care ol their diabetes, and to make

changes to their treatment plan when needed to

achieve control of the disease.

The person with diabetes should have on-going

care in a supportive, positive environment, without

barriers to obtaining care. The health care team

must include a provider responsible tor on-going

care and skilled in its delivery with access to other

types of providers that often include physicians

with various specialties, a diabetes educator, a

nutritionist, and other health care professionals

when appropriate. Particular groups including

people of certain ethnic backgrounds, youths, preg-

nant women, and the elderly each have very special

needs that should be addressed. People with dia-

betes also need support from their family, friends,

and co-workers. Financial resources must be avail-

able for necessary education, durable equipment,

supplies and medicine. Discrimination against

employment, licensing, and obtaining insurance

must be overcome.
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Principle 3: Diabetes Education

People with diabetes and theirfamily members have

the right to accurate information and education

needed for diabetes self-care.

Health care providers should be responsible for

providing diabetes education addressing the med-

ical and emotional needs of the individual patient.

Education enables the person with diabetes to par-

ticipate more actively in his or her treatment and

prevention of complications. Diabetes education is

a continuous process. It should begin with the

essential elements of self-care and include instruc-

tion on the prescribed medical regimen. Over

time, the instruction should become a dialogue

defining and addressing the needs of the individual

and his or her family.

People with diabetes should have the opportuni-

ty to acquire the knowledge and skills to enable

and empower them to provide self-care for their

disease. It is also important to enlist the patient,

family members, and others who support the

patient in the health care team so as to achieve a

greater measure of self-care and quality of life for

people with diabetes.

Principle 4: Treating Hyperglycemia

Blood glucose levels should be kept as near to normal

levels as is safely possible. The target range should be

based on an overall assessment of the person s health.

A primary goal of diabetes treatment is the con-

trol of hyperglycemia by a variety of methods. It is

well known that hyperglycemia, over many years,

causes long-term complications of diabetes. The

risk of eye disease (retinopathy), kidney disease

(nephropathy) and nerve damage (neuropathy) is

strongly linked with too high blood glucose levels.

Evidence is growing that the higher risk of harden-

ing of the arteries (heart attacks, circulatory prob-

lems, and stroke) in people with diabetes also can

be lessened by controlling hyperglycemia.

The treatment methods necessary to control

hyperglycemia vary from person to person. In type

1 diabetes, insulin is always required, in combina-

tion with a well-defined treatment plan. In some

people with type 2 diabetes, a healthy diet and

exercise achieves diabetes control, but most will

require pills and/or insulin in addition to diet and

exercise to control their diabetes. The exact meth-

ods of treatment—diet, exercise, oral antidiabetic

agents and/or insulin—should be tailored to the

individual's needs. People with diabetes should

participate in the decision making process, with

options and goals clearly stated.

Principle 5: Self-Monitoring of Blood Glucose

Control and Hemoglobin Aic (HbAic)

Blood glucose levels and Hemoglobin AlC values

should be measured on a routine basis using current,

reliable methods.

The absence of symptoms of high blood glucose

is an unreliable guide to judge glucose levels since

they do not occur until blood glucose reaches dan-

gerous levels. Diabetes is often called a "silent dis-

ease" because it can cause serious complications

without always having serious symptoms. Routine

self-monitoring of blood glucose is the most suc-

cessful approach in self-management of diabetes

because it provides a picture of the immediate

blood glucose level. Individual circumstances will

define how often self-monitoring is used, the spe-

cific approach, and the methods of recording or

reporting results. People with diabetes must have

access to the tools necessary for self-management,

usually including blood glucose meters and strips.

Hemoglobin Aic (also called glycohemoglobin,

glycosylated hemoglobin or glycated hemoglobin)

is a test that indicates the average blood glucose

over the previous 8-12 weeks. Since most long-

term complications of diabetes are related to

hemoglobin AiC, its measurement should be a reg-

ular part of assessing diabetes care. Hemoglobin

AlC monitoring is essential to assess long-term

blood glucose control. People with diabetes should

know their own hemoglobin Aic, and whether they

are reaching their target goal.

Principle 6: Preventing and Diagnosing Long-term

Diabetes Problems

Excellent diabetes care can greatly lower the chances

of developing long-term diabetes problems.

The control of blood glucose is one important

way to prevent complications. Other important

risk factors include smoking, high blood pressure

and levels of blood fats above normal (especially
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high total cholesterol and LIJL- cholesterol, or low

HDL-choiesterol levels). Routine measurement

and management of these risk factors are part o[

good diabetes care.

Another important way to prevent long-term

complications of diabetes is to practice healthy self-

care behaviors. A healthy diet and regular use of

prescribed medications arc basic behaviors needed

for diabetes self-care. Regular exercise, foot care,

and routine visits to health care providers are

examples of other needed behaviors.

Principle 7: Screening For .uul ireating Long-

term Diabetes Problems

People with diabeiei ihotild have re\^iilar exams to

help find and treat long-tenn diabetes problems. All

long-term diabetes problems have effective treatments.

Routine screening for long-term complications

can help detect problems at a time when they can

be successfully treated and managed. The physical

examination and/or laboratory tests can be used to

identify early complications. Examples include the

dilated eye examination by a competent profes-

sional for detection of retinal (eye) complications,

the physical examination for detection of nerve

damage, and a measurement of protein in the

urine to detect kidney disease.

The progression of long-term complications of

diabetes can usually be prevented or delayed if they

are found and treated at an early stage. The pro-

gression ot diabetic kidney disease, for example,

can be slowed or prevented b\' controlling high

blood pressure and high blood glucose. Severe eye

disease can be successfully managed by laser thera-

py, (jrculatory complications in the legs, heart, or

brain may be improved by treatments that may or

mav not need surgery. These examples show the

importance of treating long-term complications at

any stage of diabetes.
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A SNAPSHOT OF DIABETES:

THE FACTS ABOUT AMERICA'S SIXTH LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH BY DISEASE

What is diabetes?

iabetes is a chronic metabolic disease in

I I which the body does not produce or

J—^ properly use insulin, a hormone that is

needed to convert sugar, starches, and other food

into energy.

How many Americans have diabetes?

£ About 16 million Americans have diabetes; that's

about 6 percent of the population. About 5.4

million of these people do not know they have

the disease. 1

Each year, 798,000 people are diagnosed with

diabetes. 1

/ The number of people diagnosed with diabetes

has risen from 1.5 million in 1958 to 10.3 mil-

lion in 1997, a sixfold increase. 1-2

What is the prevalence of diabetes by type?

A Type 1 diabetes accounts for 5 to 10 percent of

all diagnosed cases of diabetes, i

A Type 2 diabetes accounts for 90 to 95 percent of

all diagnosed cases of diabetes, i

What is the prevalence of diabetes by gender?

i\ 7.5 million men have diabetes (8.2 percent of

all men age 20 years and older).

i

A 8.1 million women have diabetes (8.2 percent

of all women age 20 years and older ).i

What is the prevalence of diabetes by age?

L 6.3 million Americans age 65 or older have

diabetes— 18.4 percent of this age group.i

A 15.6 million Americans age 20 or older have

diabetes— 8.2 percent of this age group.i

What is the prevalence of diabetes by
race/ethnicity?

African Americans

2.3 million African Americans age 20 or older

have diabetes— 10.8 percent of this group.'

African Americans are 1.7 times as likely to have

diabetes as Caucasians of similar age.i

Hispanic Americans

On average, Hispanic Americans are almost

twice as likely to have diabetes as non-Hispanic

whites of similar age.'

Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders

Prevalence data for diabetes among Asian

Americans and Pacific Islanders are limited.

Some groups within this population are at

increased risk for diabetes.'

Data collected from 1988 to 1995 suggest that

Native Hawaiians are twice as likely to have

diagnosed diabetes as Caucasian residents

of Hawaii.'

Native Americans

Rates of diabetes vary widely among Native

American tribes, bands, pueblos and villages,

ranging anywhere from 5 to 50 percent.'

Caucasians

11. 3 million non-Hispanic whites age 20 or older

have diabetes— 7.8 percent of this group.'

Note: To learn more about the prevalence of diabetes among

minority populations, these fact sheets are available from

the National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse by calling

301-654-3327:

Diabetes in African Americans, 1998

Diabetes in Hispanic Americans, 1998
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How does diabetes occur geographically?

A In Mississippi, 17 percent of adults ages 65 to 74

have diabetes—the highest prevalence in the

United States for this age group. In addition, 8.5

percent of adults ages 45 to 64 in Mississippi

have diabetes.

3

A In Texas, 15.2 percent of adults ages 65 to 74

have diabetes—the second-highest prevalence in

the United States for this age group. In addition,

9 percent of adults ages 45 to 64 in Texas have

diabetes.*

A In Alaska, Delaware, Louisiana, lVnns\lvania,

and South Carolina, approximately 14 percent of

adults ages 65 to 74 have diabetes.'

A In 31 states and the District of (xilumbia. the

prevalence of diabetes for adults ages 65 to 74

falls between 10 percent and 14 percent.'

A In Tennessee, 9. 1 percent of adults ages 45 to 64

have diabetes—the highest prevalence in the

United States for this age group.'

A In addition to Tennessee, Texas, and Mississippi,

the following states have the highest prevalence

of diabetes among adults ages 45 to 64:

Louisiana (8.7 percent), Michigan (8.5 percent),

Arkansas (8.2 percent). South Carolina (8.2

percent), and West Virginia (8 percent).-'

How many deaths are linked to diabetes?

Diabetes contributed to 187,800 deaths in 1995.'

A Diabetes was the 7th leadinu cause of death list-

ed on U.S. death certificates in 1995 (6th leading

cause of death by disease).'

A Studies have found death rates to be twice as

high among middle-aged people with diabetes as

among middle-aged people without diabetes.'

How much does diabetes cost the nation?

Total health care and related costs for the

ireatinent ol diabetes run about $98.2 billion

aniuially.'

A Of this total, direct medical costs (e.g., hospital-

izations, medical care, treatment supplies)

acci)unt lor about $44.1 billion. •*

A The other $54. 1 billion covers indirect costs such

as disability payments, time lost from work, and

premature death.*

Note: Visit the Centers tor Disease Control and Prevention's

web site at for more state-

specific data about diabetes.

'National Diabetes Fact Sheet: National estimates and general information on diabetes in the United States.

National Institutes of Health, et al, 1997.

-Diabetes in America (2nd Edition). National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health; NIH
Publication #95-1468, 1995.

-'Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, 1993-1995.
•American Diabetes Association. "Economic Consequences of Diabetes Mellitus in the U.S. in 1997," Diabetes Care 1998; 21(2): 296-309.
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DIABETES OVERVIEW FACT SHEET

Diabetes mellitus is one of the most com-

mon and serious chronic diseases in the

United States. About 16 million

Americans have diabetes, 5.4 million of whom do

not know they have the disease. Each year,

approximately 800,000 people are diagnosed with

diabetes. The prevalence of diabetes has increased

steadily in the last half of this century and will

continue to rise with the aging U.S. population,

the growth in minority populations most suscepti-

ble to type 2 diabetes, and the increasing preva-

lence of obesity among Americans.

What is Diabetes?

Diabetes is a metabolic disease in which the body

does not produce or properly use insulin, a hormone

that is needed to convert sugar, starches, and other

food into energy needed for daily life. Diabetes is

characterized by high levels of blood glucose (sugar).

What Are the Different Types of Diabetes?

There are three main types of diabetes:

Type 1 diabetes, formerly called insulin-dependent

diabetes mellitus (IDDM) or juvenile-onset dia-

betes, is an autoimmune disease that results when

the body's immune system attacks and destroys its

own insulin-producing beta cells in the pancreas.

People with type 1 diabetes need daily injections of

insulin to live. Type 1 diabetes develops most often

in children or young adults and accounts for about

5 to 10 percent of diagnosed diabetes in the United

States. Although risk factors are not well defined

for type 1 diabetes, autoimmune, genetic and envi-

ronmental factors are involved in its development.

Type 2 diabetes, formerly called noninsulin-

dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) or adult-

onset diabetes, is a disease that occurs when the

body makes enough insulin but cannot use it

effectively. This form of diabetes usually develops

in adults over the age of 40. About 90 to 95 per-

cent of people with diabetes have type 2; about 80

percent are overweight. Type 2 diabetes is more

common among people who are older; obese; have

a family history of diabetes; have had gestational

diabetes; and, are of African American, Hispanic

American, Asian American, Pacific Islander, and

Native American ethnicities.

Gestational diabetes develops or is discovered

during pregnancy. This type usually disappears

when the pregnancy is over, but women who have

had gestational diabetes have a greater risk of

developing type 2 diabetes later in their lives.

What Is the Scope and Impact of Diabetes?

Diabetes is widely recognized as one of the leading

causes of death and disability in the United States.

It was the seventh leading cause of death listed on

U.S. death certificates in 1995 and contributed to

187,800 deaths that same year.

Both type 1 and type 2 diabetes are associated

with long-term complications that threaten life

and the quality of life. Diabetes is the leading

cause of adult blindness, end-stage renal disease,

and nontraumatic lower-extremity amputations

(as a result of nerve disease). People with diabetes

are 2 to 4 times more likely to have coronary heart

disease and stroke than people without diabetes.

In addition, poorly controlled diabetes can com-

plicate pregnancy, and birth defects are more com-

mon in babies born to women with diabetes.

Diabetes costs the United States $98.2 billion

each year. Medical costs for diabetes care -

including hospitalizations, medical care, and treat-

ment supplies - total $44.1 billion. Indirect costs

- including disability payments, time lost from

work, and premature death - total $54.1 billion.

How Is Diabetes Diagnosed?

Symptoms of type 1 diabetes usually develop over a

short period of time, although beta cell destruction

can begin months, even years, earlier. Symptoms

include increased thirst and urination, constant

hunger, weight loss, blurred vision, and extreme

fatigue. If not diagnosed and treated with insulin,

a person can lapse into a life-threatening coma.

The symptoms of type 2 diabetes develop grad-

ually and are not as noticeable as in type 1 dia-

betes. Symptoms include feeling tired or ill, fre-

quent urination (especially at night), unusual
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thirst, weight loss, blurred vision, frequent infec-

tions, and slow-healing wounds and sores.

Diabetes is diagnosed when the fasting plasma

glucose is 126mg/dl or greater, or if a non-fasting

plasma glucose is 200 mg/dl or greater on two sub-

sequent days.'

How is Diabetes Managed?

Diabetes is a self-managed disease because people

with diabetes must take responsibility for their day-

to-day care. Much of the daily care involves keep-

ing blood glucose near normal levels at all times.

Management of type 1 diabetes: People with type

1 diabetes need daily iniections of insulin because

their bodies no longer produce insulin. Treatment

requires a strict regimen that typically includes a

carefully calculated diet, planned physical activity,

self-testing of blood glucose, and multiple daily

insulin injections.

Management of type 2 diabetes: Treatment for

people with type 2 diabetes typically includes diet

management, exercise, self-testing of blood glu-

cose, and, in some cases, oral nKdii.>ili(>ii and/or

insulin. A\pproximately 40 percent ot people with

type 2 diabetes require insulin injections.

The goal of diabetes management is to keep

blood glucose levels as close to a normal range as

safely possible, while avoiding blood glucose levels

that are too high (hyperglycemia) or too low

(hypoglycemia). Two major studies of diabetes

among type 1 and type 2 patients demonstrate the

benefits of blood glucose control.

The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial

(DCCT), showed that intensive blood glucose con-

trol in people with type 1 diabetes delayed the onset

and progression of eye disease, kidney disease, and

nerve disease, reducing the risk by 35 percent to

more than 70 percent, by lowering hemoglobin Ale

from 9 to 7 percent." The United Kingdom

Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) showed that

intensive blood glucose control in people with type

2 diabetes delayed the onset of eye and kidney dis-

ease, reducing the risk by 12 to 33 percent, by low-

ering hemoglobin Ale levels from about 8 to 7 per-

cent. These studies further showed that any sus-

tained lowering of blood glucose helps, even if the

person has a history ot poor control. The degree of

risk reduction tor the change in hemoglobin AlC in

the two studies was about the same.

Both the DCC r and UKPDS also shed light on the

relationship between blood glucose control and car-

diovascular disease. In both studies, there was a trend

toward reduced cardicnascular disease with intensive

blood glucose control. Ihe UKPDS also showed that

lowering blood pressure to normal significantly

reduced the risk for all diabetes complications."*

What Are the Major Diabetes Advances?

In recent years, advances in diabetes research have

led to better ways to manage diabetes and treat its

complications. Major advances include:

A New forms of purified insulin that are less likely

to cause allergic reactions and are nearly identical

to the insulin naturalU produced by the body.

A Development ot extern.il .iiul implantable

insulin pumps that deliver appropriate amounts

ot insulin, replacing daily injections.

A New oral medications to improve control of type

2 diabetes.

Rotter ways for patients, doctors, and other

health professionals to monitor blood glucose—

notably, new devices for self-monitoring of

blood glucose, which is performed by the

patient, and the hemoglobin Ale (also called H-

b-A-one-c) laboratory test, which measures

blood glucose control during the previous 3-

month period.

Adapted from Diabetes Overview. National Institute of Diabetes and

Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, NIH

Publication No. 96-3873, October 1995.

'Report of the Executive Committee on the Diagnosis and

Classification of Diabetes Mellitus. Diabetes Care. 1997 July; 20 (7):

1183-97.

^The Effect of Intensive Treatment of Diabetes on the Development

and Progression of Long-Term Complications in Insulin-Dependent

Diabetes Meilitus. The New England lournal of Medicine. 1993

September 30; 329 (14): 977-86.

-^United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study Group: Intensive

blood-glucose control with sulphonylureas or insulin compared with

conventional treatment and risk of complications in patients with

type 2 diabetes (UKPDS 33). Uncet 352: 837-853, 1998.

''United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study Group: Tight blood

pressure control and risk of macrovascular and microvascular com-

plications in type 2 diabetes (UKPDS 38). BM| 317:703-713, 1998.

Revised May 1999
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NATIONAL DIABETES EDUCATION PROGRAM FACT SHEET

Changing the Way Diabetes Is Treated

Purpose The National Diabetes Education Program is a federally-sponsored initiative that involves

public and private partners to improve the treatment and outcomes for people with dia-

betes, to promote early diagnosis, and, ultimately, to prevent the onset of diabetes.

Neec Current scientific evidence demonstrates that much of the morbidity and mortality of

diabetes can be eliminated by aggressive treatment with diet, physical activity, and new
pharmacology approaches to normalize blood glucose levels. Unfortunately, a wide

gap still exists between current and desired diabetes care and practices, despite the fact

that the disease is one of the leading causes of death and disability in the United States

—

affecting an estimated 16 million Americans, including 5.4 million who are undiagnosed.

Goal The goal of the program is to reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with dia-

betes and its complications.

Objectives. The National Diabetes Education Program's objectives are:

K To increase public awareness of the seriousness of diabetes, its risk factors, and

potential strategies for preventing diabetes and its complications.

To improve understanding about diabetes and its control and to promote better

self-management behaviors among people with diabetes.

To improve health care providers' understanding of diabetes and its control and to

promote an integrated approach to care.

K To promote health care policies and activities that improve the quality of and access

to diabetes care.
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Sponsors The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) of the

National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) are jointly sponsoring the development of the program.

Audiences The National Diabetes Education Program's target audiences include:

W People with Diabetes and their Families.

j Special outreach efforts are targeted to specific populations including

Hispanic Americans, African Americans, Asian Americans, Pacific Islanders,

Native Americans, and seniors.

General Public.

" Health Care Providers.

-- Health Care Payers, Purchasers, and Policy Makers.



The National Diabetes Education Program will:

» Creating program partnerships with other organizations concerned about diabetes and

Developing and implementing ongcWng diabetes awareness and education activities.

Identifying, developing, and disseminating educational tools and resources, including

those that address the needs of special populations.

Developing and disseminating guiding principles that promote quality diabetes care.

Promoting policies and activities to improve the c]ualit\- of and access to diabetes care.

The key organizations involved in implementing the program include:

( American Academy of Family Physicians • American Academy of Nurse Practitioners •

American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists • American Association of Diabetes

Educators • American College of Physicians • American Diabetes Association • American

Dietetic Association • American Pharmaceutical Association • Association of American

Indian Physicians • Association of Asian/Pacific ('ommunity Health Organizations •

('alifornia Diabetes C^ontrol Prt)gram • Endocrine Societ\' • Cieneral Motors Corporation

• ju\enile Diabetes Foundation Internatit)nal • 1 ink>, Inc. • Lions Clubs International •

Michigan Diabetes Research and Training CA-nter • National Coalition of Hispanic Health

& Human Services Organizations • National Kidney Foundation • National Medical

Association • Prudential Center for Health Research • Puerto Rican Association of

Diabetes 1 Jiuatois • Kaiser Permanentc (Stockton, C]A)

lederal agcMK} liaisons to the Nl)l 1' Steering (^omnnttee iiKlude:

Health Care Financing Administration • Indian Health Service • Office of Minority

I KmIiH, DHHS • \'eterans Health Administration

^O Gettin The program is forming partnerships with organizations concerned about diabetes and

the health status of their constituents. Your organization can work with the National

j

Diabetes Education Program in a variety of ways. You can adopt the program's messages

I

and tailor them for your members or constituents. You can also disseminate intorma-

j

tion, coordinate activities, and share resources with other partner organizations. You can

work with other organizations to help promote integrated approaches to diabetes care.

For More The National Diabetes Education Program can provide technical assistance to your

li organization m dewloping diabetes messages and incorporating them into your program.

To learn more about how we can help you, please contact:

Joanne Gallivan, M.S., R.D. Faye L. Wong, M.P.H., R.D.

National Institute of Diabetes Division of Diabetes Translation

& Digestive & Kidney Diseases Centers for Disease Control and

National Institutes of Health Prevention

Phone: (301)496-3583 Phone: (770)488-5037

You may also visit the National Diabetes Education Program's web sites at

or vvi..^». or call 1-800-438-5383 for

updates on the program's progress.

•b
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NATIONAL DIABETES EDUCATION PROGRAM SPONSORS

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK), NIH
Contact: Joanne Gallivan, M.S., R.D.

Project Director

National Diabetes Education Program

31 Center Drive, MSC 2560

Bldg. 31,Room9A04
Bethesda, MD 20892-2560

Phone: 301/496-3583

Fax: 301/496-7422

Email: Joanne_gallivan@nih.gov

The NIDDK conducts and supports basic and

clinical research on many of the most serious dis-

eases affecting public health such as diabetes,

metabolic disorders, and digestive and kidney dis-

eases. The Institute supports this research through

investigator- initiated grants, program project and

center grants, career development and training

awards, and large-scale clinical trials such as the

Diabetes Prevention Program and the Diabetes

Prevention Trial—Type 1. The NIDDK's educa-

tional programs and activities to improve public

knowledge of diabetes include sponsorship of the

National Diabetes Education Program with the

CDC, the National Diabetes Information

Clearinghouse, and the National Diabetes

Outreach Program, which sponsors the Feet Can
Last a Lifetime campaign.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC)
Contact: Faye L. Wong, M.RH., R.D.

Associate Director for Diabetes

Education

Division of Diabetes Translation

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention

4770 Buford Highway NE (MS K-10)

Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

Phone: 770/488-5037

Fax: 770/488-5966

Email: flw2@cdc.gov

CDC's Division of Diabetes Translation provides

support for public health-oriented diabetes con-

trol programs and translates diabetes research

findings into widespread clinical and public health

practice. The primary goal is to reduce the burden

of diabetes in the United States. The Division

works to improve access to affordable, high-quality

diabetes care and services by funding state-based

diabetes control programs in all 50 states, 8 U.S.

territories, and the District of Columbia. Applied

translation and research is conducted on the access

to and quality of diabetes care, cost-effectiveness

of diabetes prevention and control activities, effec-

tiveness of health practices to address risk factors

for diabetes, and primary prevention of type 2 dia-

betes. The Division jointly sponsors the National

Diabetes Education Program with the NIDDK.
The Division also sponsors the Diabetes & Flu

campaign to raise awareness about the health risks

associated with influenza for people with diabetes

and about the importance of getting a flu shot.
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Alabama

Director

Braxton D. Moore

Diabetes Division

The RSA Tower, Suite 1464

Alabama Department of Public He;ilth

201 Monroe Street, P.O. Box 303017

Montgomery, Alabama 36 1 30-30 1

7

(334) 206-2060 phone

(334) 206-2064 lax

Alaska

Alaska Gxmlinator

KidyM.SIx-ma.iiN.BA

AliUikii Dialx'tes CA)ntrol Pa)gnuii

Section of Epidemiology

3601 "C" Street, Suite 340

RO. Box 240249

Anchorage. AIasLi 99524-0249

(907) 269-8035 phone

(907) 562-7802 fax

American Samoa

43 loseph M. Tuta, DSM, MPH
Department of Health Services

Americiin Siimoa Ciovemmcnt

Pago Paga Americiin S>im(\i 96799

0-1 1-684 633-4606 phone

0-11-684 633-5379 fax

Arizona

Assistant Director

Nonriiui ). Petersen

Division of Public Health Services

1 740 West Adams Street

PhoenLx, Arizona 85007-2670

(602) 542-6394 phone

(602)542-1062 fax

Arizona Coordinator

Linda Murphy

Diabetes Qmtrol Program

Arizona Dept. of Hailth Services

2700 North 3rd St. Suite 4050

PhoenLx, AZ 85004

(602) 542-7515 phone

(602) 542-7516 fax

Arkansas

Arkansas Coordinator

Andi Ridgvvay

Arkansas State Department of Health

4815 West Markham Street, Mail Slot 3

Little Rock, Arkansas 72205-3867

(501) 661-2785 phone

(501) 661-2468 fax

California

Director

Ann Albright. Ph.D., RD
Diabetes Qintn)l Pn>gnim

Department ot He.iltli Ser\'ices

601 N. Se\\'nth Street. MS 725

RO. Box 942732

Sacramento, C^ifomia 94234-7320

(916)327-3053 phone

(916)324-7764 fa*

Colorado

1 )iavti>r/( xxialinator

Sharon Michael, RN, MS
Colorado IX-partment of l\iblic Health

and Environment

Division of Prevention Pn>gnims

Dialx'tesCk)ntrol I'nigram

PPD-IX:-A5

4300 Cherry ( Jxtk Drive South

Denver. Colorado 80222- 1 530

(303)692-2505 phone

(303) 782-0095 fax

Colorado Coordinator

loanie loncs

Oilorado IX'pTartment of Public Health anil

Envinmment

Di%ision of Prcvvntion Pn^grams

Dialx'tes Cxintrol Pnigram

PPD-IX:-A5

4300 Ciierry Creek Drive South

Denwr, Colorado 80222- 1 530

(303)692-2505 phone

(303) 782-0095 fax

Connecticut

Director

Nancy Berger, MPH
State of Connecticut Department of Health

410 Cjpitol Awnue MS- 1 1 mS
RO. B<ix 340308

Hartford, Connecticoit 06134-0308

(860) 509-8073 phone

(806) 509-7720 fax

Connecticut Coordinator (Acting)

Sharon Mierzwa

State of Connecticut Department of Health

410 Capitol Avenue, MS- 1 1 HLS

RO. Box 340308

Hartford, Connecticut 06 1 34-0308

(860) 509-7802/7803 phone

(860) 509-7854 fax

Ddaware

Director

Fred Gatto

Division of WiHk 1 ie.ilth

)es.se Cxxiivr Building, P.O. Box 637

Federal and Water Streets

Dover. IX'lavvare 19903

(302) 739-4754 phone

(302) 739-3839 fax

fgatto6?state.de.us

District of Columbia

I )istrict of C A)lumbia Cxxirdinator

Dawn Tuckey

825 N. c:iipital Street, NE, 3rd Floor

Washington, D.C 20002

(202) 442-5898 phone

(202)4-12-9155 tax

FtxlcTuted Stales of Micronesia

Fetlerateil States of Micronesia Coordinator

Mr Marcus S.imo

1 Vj\irtmcTit of Health Services

RO. Box 70. PS

FMS National (Kiwrnment

Rilikir,l\ihnjvi,rM%94I

(0- 1 1 -691 ) 320-2619/2643 phone

(0-1 1-691 1320-5263 fax

Florida

Cixirdinator

Bonnie ( i. RiiltT

Famil)' Health Services

Chronic Disease and Epilepsy

1317 Winewtxxl Boule\'ard

Tallahassee, Horida 32399-0700

(850) 487-2772 phone

(850)922-9321 fax

Georgia

(^irgia Coordinator

Shirie)' Thomas

Diabetes Control PtTJgmm

Community' Health Branch, DHR
2 Peachtiw Street, Room 6.520

Atlanta, Georgia 30303

(404)657-2556 phone

(404)657-6631 fax
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Guam
Acting Director

Ven Imanil, Jr.

Guam Department of Public Health

and Social Services

P.O. Box 2816

Agana,Guam 96910

(671)635-7480/7477 phone

(671) 635-7438 fax

vimanil@ns.gu

Hawaii

Director

Department of Health

Health Promotion and Education Br.250

Punchbowl Street, Room 217

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

(808) 692-7482 phone

(808) 586-8252 fax

Hawaii Coordinator

DinaLevy

Diabetes Control Program

601 Kamokila Blvd. Room 344

Kapolei, Hawaii 96707

(808) 692-7482 phone

(808) 587-3911 fax

Idaho

Director

Joanne Mitten, MHE
Chief, Bureau of Health Promotion

Division of Health

Department of Health and Welfare

450 West State Street

P.O. Box 83720-0036

Boise, Idaho 83720-0036

(208) 334-5933 phone

(208) 334-6573 fax

Idaho Coordinator

MiMi Hartman, MA, RD, CDE
Bureau of Health Promotion

Department of Health and Welfare

450 West State Street

P.O. Box 83720

Boise, Idaho 83720-0036

(208) 334-4928 phone

(208) 334-6573 fax

Illinois

Director

Michael R. Larson, MS
Chief Bureau of Family Nutrition

Division of Community Health

& Prevention

535 West Jefferson Street

Springfield, Illinois 62761

(217) 782-2166 phone

(217) 785-5247 fax

Illinois Coordinator

Chandana Nandi, MS,RD
Division ofCommunity Health

& Prevention

Department ofHuman Services

535 West Jefferson Street

Springfield, Illinois 62761

(217) 782-2166 phone

(217) 785-5247 fax

Indiana

Director

Joyce Black, MS, RD
2 North Meridian, 6th Floor

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

(317) 233-7371 phone

(317) 233-7127

jblack@isdh.state.in.us

Indiana Coordinator

Vacant

2 North Meridian, 6th Floor

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

(317) 233-7371 phone

(317) 233-7127 fax

Iowa

Iowa Coordinator

Sandy Crandeil, RN
Iowa Department of PubUc Health

Lucas State Office Building

Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0075

(515) 242-6204 phone

(515) 281-4535 fax

Kansas

Director

Paula EMarmet, MS, RD
Kansas Dept. of Hlth. & Environment

Landon State Office Building

900 SW Jackson, Suite 901 N.

Topeka, Kansas 66612-1290

(785) 296-8126 phone

(785) 296-8059 fax

Kentucky

Kentucky Coordinator

Theresa Renn, RN, CDE
Nurse Administrator

Kentucky Department of Health Services

275 East Main Street, HSIC-B

Frankfort, Kentucky 4062 1 -000

1

(502) 564-7996 phone

(502) 564-4553

theresarenn@mail.state.kyus

Louisiana

Director

Shirley Kirkconnell, M.S.W, M.RH.

Administrator, Chronic Disease Control

325 Loyola Avenue, Room 414

New Orleans, Louisiana 701 12

(504) 568-7210 phone

(504) 568-7005 fax

Louisiana Coordinator

Suncerai Head

Diabetes Control Program

325 Loyola Avenue, Rom 414

New Orleans, LA 701 12

(504) 568-7210 phone

(504) 568-7005 fax

Maine

Director/Coordinator

Maryann M. Zaremba

151 Capitol Street

Augusta, Maine 04333

(207) 287-2906 phone

(207)287-4631 fax

Republic of the Marshall Islands

Justina Langidrik

Ministry of Health Services

P.O. Box 16

Republic of the Marshall Islands

Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960

(011-692)625-7251 phone

(011-692) 625-3432 fax

Maryland

Coordinator

Earl W. Schurman

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

6 Saint Paul Street, Suite 603

Baltimore, Maryland 21202

(410) 767-6788 phone

(410) 333-2885 fax
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Massachusetts

Director/Cxxirdinator

KiUeAlich,RD,MS

MiissachiLsc'tts 1 )cpt. of Public Health

Bureau of Family & Q)mmunity Health

250 Washington Street, 4th Flcwr

Boston, Massachusetts 02108

(617) 624-5403 phone

(617) 624-5075 fax (call first)

kate.alich@state.ma.us

Michigan

Dirc'ctc)r/{ "(xirdinator

Leonard M. Schwartz,MA
Chief, Diabetes, Dementia & Kidney Section

Michigan Department ofQimmunity Health

3423 N. Martin l.uihcr King, jn Blvd.

P.O. Box 30195

Lansing, Michigan 48906

(517)335-8392 phone

(517)335-9461 fax

Minnesota

Director

Doniild B. Bishop, Ph.D.

r^ Health Behavior Development and

1-ducation Section

P.O. Box 64882

St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0882

(65 1) 28 1-9839 phone

(651) 281-9825 tax

Minnesota Coordinator

Martha Roberts

Minnesota Department of He.ilth

85 East 7th Place Suite 3(K)

RO. Box 64882

St. Paul, Minnesota 55 10

1

(651) 281-9842 phone

(651) 281-9825 fax

Mississippi

Director

Carolyn Thompson,MA
2423 North State Street

P.O. Box 1700

Jackson, Mississippi 392 1 5-1700

(60 1)960-7725 phone

(601) 354-6061 fax

cthompsond^msdh.state.ms.us

Mississippi Coordinator

Pamela R Nutt, RN, BSN

2423 North State Street

P.O. Box 1700

Jackson, Mississippi 392 1 5- 1 700

(601) 576-7725 phone

(601) 576-7497 fax

pnutt@msdh.state.ms.us

Missouri

Director

Anne hxk
The Bureau of Chronic Disease Control

101 Park DeVille Drive, Suite A
Columbiii, Missouri 65203

(573) 876-3206 phone

(573)446-8777 fax

Missouri ("xxirdinator

Judy TennilLRN

101 Park DeVille Driw, Suite A
Columbia, Missouri 65203

(573) 876-3288 phone

(573) 446-8777 tax

Montana

I )irector

);ine Smilie

Chronic DLse-aseand I le.ilth IVmiotion

Cogswell Building

Helena, Montana 59(>20

(4()6)4-W-9()20 phone

(406)444-1861 fax

Montana Cxxirdinator

l.KldHa^^vell,MPH

Duilx'tesCxintn>l Pn)gnim

Oimnic Disease .uid Health Promotion

Cxigs"\vvll Building

14(XHiroadway

1 lelena, Montana 5%20

(406) 444-0593 phone

(406)444-1861 fax

tharwell@state.mLus

Nebraska

Nebraska (^xirdinator

Iunei;ddinger,RN,CDE

Nebrask^i Department of Health

301 Cx-ntennial NLiII, South

PO. Ite 95044

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-5044

(402) 471-3417 phone

(402) 471-6446 fax

Nevada

Ne\'ada Coordinator

KimNeiman

State of Nevada, Department of

Human Resources and Health Division

505 E. King Street, Room 103

Carson City, Nevada 8970 1 -4774

(775) 684-5949 phone

(775) 684-5998 tax

kneiman@govmaiLstate.nv.us

New Hampshire

New Hampshire Coordinator

SiJlyMinkow.BSN.CHF-S

NH IX'pt. Of Hailih & Human Services

NH Diabetes Education Program

NH Division of Public Health Serxices

6 H.izi'n Driw

Concord, Nc-\v H.impshia- 03301-6527

(603) 271-5172 phone

(603) 271-5199 lax

New Jersey

Director/( ".txirdinator

Elizabeth SolaJvMPH.RN

New Jersey EXTxutment of Health

50 Ivust Stale Stavt, 6th tlixir

Health Paimolion Prognuii C-N M>A

Trenton, N'e\v |erse\' 08625-0364

(609)984-6126 phone

(609) 292-3580 fax

New Mexico

I )irector

L\\lia Pendle)'

(^ief 1 le.ilth Promotion Buirau

New Mexico Ik-jwrtment of Health

I lamld Runnels Building

1 190 St. Francis !>., P.O. Box 261 10

Sanu Fe, New Mexico 87502-61 10

(505) 827-2502, 84 1 -8330 phone

( 505 ) 827-002 1 , 84 1 -8333 fax

New Mexicii Quirdinator

Ckorpia Geverly. RN, MPH
NM Department of Health

I larold Runnels Building

1 190 St. Franc-is i:)r., P.O. Box 261 10

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502-61 10

(505) 827-2953 phone

(505) 827-0021 fax

New York

Director

DavidC Momrow, MPH
Director, Dmsion of Chronic Disease

Pre%ention and Control

New York State EX^partment of Health

Empire State Plaza Tower, Room 557

Albany, New York 12237-0620

(518) 474-0512 phone

(518) 473-2853 fax

New York Coordinator

Dasid Hofftnan

Diabetes Control Program

Bureau ofChronic Disease Sennces

New York State Department of Health

Empire State Plaza To\ver, Room 584

Albany, New York 12237-0678

(518) 474-7222 phone

(518) 473-0642 fax
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North Carolina

Director

Joyce Page, CPM.MPH, MSPH, BS

Department of Environment, Health

and Natural Resources

Division ofAdult Health

P.O. Box 29605

Raleigh, North Carolina 27626-0605

(919) 715-3356 phone

(919) 715-3144 fax

joyce.page@ncmail.net

North Dakota

Coordinator

Darian Schaubert, MS, LRD
North Dakota Department of Health

Division of Disease Control

600 East Boulevard

Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0200

(701) 328-2698 phone

(701) 328-1412 fax

Northern Mariana Islands

Director

Jon Bruce

Public Health Medical Director

Government of Northern Mariana Islands

P.O. Box 409 CK
Saipan, GNMI 96950

(0-1 1-670) 234-8950 exL 2005 phone

(0-11-670)234-8930 fax

Northern Mariana Islands Coordinator

BJ Berthillia

Government of Northern Mariana Islands

P.O. Box 409 CK
Saipan, GNMI 96950

(0-1 1-670) 234-8950, ext. 2005 Phone

(0-11-670) 234-8930 fax

Ohio

Director

Franks. Bright, MS
Ohio Department of Health

246 North High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43266-0588

(614) 466-2144 phone

(614) 644-7740 fax

Ohio Coordinator

Thomas Joyce,MA
Ohio Department of Health

246 North High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43266-0588

(614) 466-2144 phone

(614) 644-7740 fax

Oklahoma

Director

Adeline Yerkes, RN, MPH
Chief Chronic Disease Service

Oklahoma State Department of Health

Chronic Disease Service

1000 NE 10th Street

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73117-1299

(405) 271-4072 phone

(405)271-5181 fax

Oklahoma Coordinator

Myma Page, MPH, CHES
Chronic Disease Service

Oklahoma State Department of Health

1000 Northeast 10th Street

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 17-1299

(405) 271-4072 phone

(405) 271-5181 fax

Oregon

Director

Jane Moore, RD,Ph.D.

800 NE Oregon Street

STE 730

Portland, Oregon 97232

(503) 731-4273 phone

(503) 731-4082 fax

Oregon Coordinator

Nan Gilmore, RN
800 NE Oregon Street, STE 730

Portland, Oregon 97232

(503) 731-4273 phone

(503) 731-4082 fax

Republic of Palau

Republic of Palau Coordinator

Caleb Otto, MBBS,MHA
Chiefof PubUc Health

Ministry of Health

Koror, Palau PW 96940

(0-1 1-680) 488-1757 phone

(0-11-680) 488-3115/1725 fax

Pennsylvania

Coordinator

Bonnie Krampe, MPH
Diabetes Control Program Manager

Health & Welfare Bldg. Room 929

Common Wealth & Forrester St.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

(717) 787-5876 phone

(717) 772-0608 fax

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico Acting Coordinator

Gabriel Diaz,MD
RO. Box 70184

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936

(787) 274-5634 phone

(809) 274-5523 fax

Rhode Island

Director/Coordinator

Dona Goldman, RN, MPH
Rhode Island Department ofHealth

3 Capitol Hill Drive

Providence, Rhode Island 02908

(401) 222-3442 phone

(401) 222-4415 fax

South Carolina

Director

Brenda C. Nickerson

South Carolina Department ofHealth and

Environmental Control

1751 Calhoun Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

(803) 898-0757 phone

(803)253-4001 fax

South Carolina Coordinator

Yaw Boateng

South Carolina Diabetes Control Program

Center for Health Promotion

South Carolina Department of Health and

Environmental Control

1751 Calhoun Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

(803) 898-0537 phone

(803) 253-4001 fax

South Dakota

Director

Norma Schmidt,MA
South Dakota Department ofHealth

615 East 4th Street

c/o 500 East Capitol Avenue

Pierre, South Dakota 57501-5070

(605) 773-6189 phone

(605) 773-5509 fax

South Dakota Coordinator

JulieA.Gothman,RD

South Dakota Department of Health

615 East 4th Street

Pierre, South Dakota 57501-5070

(605) 773-6189 phone

(605) 773-5509 fax

Tennessee

Director/Coordinator

L. Lazette Lawton, MS, CHES
Diabetes Prevention & Control Program

425 5th Avenue North

6th Floor Cordell Hull Building

Nashville, Tennessee 37247-5210

(615) 741-0394 Phone

(615) 532-8478 fax

Si



Texas

Director/Coordinator

Debra F. Owens, MS, RD/LD

Texas Diabetes Program/Diabetes Council

Bureau of Qironic Disease Prevention &
Control

Texas Department of Health

1100 West 49th Street

Austin, Texas 78756

(512) 458-7490 phone

(512)458-7618 fax

Utah

Director/Coordinator

Barbara A. Larsen, MPH, RD
Utah Department of Hciilth

Division of Q)mniiinit)' and Fiimily

Hedth Scr\'ices

288 North 1460 West, P.O. Box 142107

Salt Like City, Utah 84114-2107

(801)538-6141 phone

(801)538-9495 fax

Vermont

Director

•^ Hllen B. ninmpson

Vemiont 1 )cpartment of Health

RO. Box 70

Burlington, Vermont 05402

(802) 863-7330 phone

(802) 863-7425 tax

Vermont Coordinator

Steve Fettner

Vermont Department of He.ilth

RO. Box 70

Burlington, Vermont 05402

(802) 865-7708 phone

(802) 651-1634 fax

Virginia

Director

Ramona D. SchaetTer, MSED, CHES
Virginia Department of Health

1500 East Main Street

P.O. Box 2448, Room 132

Richmond, Virginia 232 1 8-2448

(804) 786-5420 phone

(804) 371-6162 fax

Virginia Coordinator

Theresa Teekah, MHA, BSN, CHES
Division of Chronic Disease

Prevention/Nutrition

1500 East Main Street

P.O. Box 2448, Room 132

Richmond, Virginia 23218

(804) 786-5420 phone

(804) 371-6162 fax

Virgin Islands

Virgin Islands Project Manager

Azaleali Williams CiJiber, RN
Virgin lsi<uids 1 Vpartment of Health

Charles Har%vood Complex

3500 Estate Richnnind

Christiansted, Virgin Islands 00820-4370

(340)773-1311 Ext. 3141 phone

(340) 773-8354 fax diabetesprog^Pislands-vi

Washington

Dirtvtor

Lincoln Wca\er, MPA
Office of Non- Infectious Disease and Injun*'

Diabetes Control Program

Washington IX-partment of Health

P.O. Btix 47836, Building 1

1

01\-mpia, Washington 98504-7836

(360) 236-3680 phone

(360) 753-9100 fax

Washington Cxxmlinator

|anNorm.in.RD.CI)H

Pnigram N lanager

Di;ilvtcs( Control Pn)gnim

Airdastri.ll P.irk, BIdg. 1 1, MS 7836

ON-mpui, Washington 98504-7836

(360) 236-3686 phone

(360) 753-9100 fax

West Virginia

Diavtor

jovte Holmes

Diiibctes Clbntrol F'rognun

\\cst Virginia Bureau of Public Health

1411 Virginia Street, List

Charleston, West Virginia 25301

(304) 558-06+4 phone

(304)558-1553 fax

West Virginia

Program Manager

Celeste Ptggs, RI^

Diabetes Control I'rogram

West Virginia Bureau of Public Health

1411 Virginia Suvet, East

Chiirleston, West Virginia 25301

(304) 558-0644 phone

(304) 558-1553 fax

Wisconsin

Director

PatZapp

Wisconsin Diabetes Control Progriam

1414 Eiist Washington Avenue

Room 251

Madison, VSlsconsin 53703-3044

(608) 261-6871 phone

(608) 266-8925 fax

ZAPPPA@dhfs.state.\\ius

Wyoming

Director

lim Murray

l^i\'ision of Preventive Medicine

Hathaway Building, 4th Floor

Cheyenne, W\\)ming 82002

(307) 777-6004 phone

(307)777-5402 fax

Wyoming Qxirdinator

Vacant

Dialvtes Cx)ntrol Program

l)i\'ision of I^-sentN'e Mc-didne

Hathaway Building, 4th Hoor, Room 481

23a) Capitol Asenue

ChcTenne, Wyoming 82002

(307) 777-3579 phone

(307) 777-5402 fax
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iiifi'i Publications Order Form
We regret we cannot provide more than the limits noted. We hope the photocopy masters,

commercial-printer-ready zip cartridges (v) and online versions will encourage you to create your own
inventory. Remember: All our publications are copyright-free and on the web!
Please duplicate and distribute as many copies of these materials as desired.

Materials for Patients
ITEM Number of

copies

Number of

packages Total

v(NDEP-8) Please send a free photocopy master.

Control Your Diabetes. For Life. Tips for Feeling Better and Staying Healthy

Single copy free. Package of 50: $5 Limit 2 packages.

v(NDEP-9)

Tome su diabetes en serio, para que no se vuelva cosa seria

Recomendaciones para sentirse mejor y estar mas saludable

Single copy free. Package of 50: $5

v(NDEP-lO)

Know Your Blood Sugar Numbers: The ABCs of Testing for Blood Sugar

Control

Single copy free. Package of 50: $5

v(NDEP-ll)

Sepa cuanta aziicar tiene en la sangre: Hagase la prueba para controlar el

azucar sanguineo. Single copy free. Package of 50: $5

v(NDEP-17)

7 Principles for Controlling Your Diabetes for Life.

Single copy free. Package of 50: $5 Limit 1 package.

v(NDEP-18)

7 Principios para controlar la diabetes para toda la vida

Single copy free. Package of 50: S5 Limit I package.

v(NDEP-19) Please send a free photocopy master.

Expanded Coverage for Diabetes — Medicare and You
Single copy free. Limit 1 copy.

v(NDEP-30)) Please send a free photocopy master.

Medicare Tiene Mas que Ofrecer. Beneficios Adicionales para la Diabetes.

Single copy free. Limit 1 copy.

Materials for Health Care Providers
ITEM Number of

copies

Number of

packages Total

v(NDEP-12)

Diabetes Numbers At-a-Glance
Single copy free. Package of 10: $5 Limit 5 packages.

v(NDEP-16)

Guiding Principles of Diabetes Care
Single copy free. Package of 50: $5

v(NDEP-20)

Guia de Prinicipios para el Cuidado de la Diabetes

Single copy free. Package of 50: $5

Materials for Organizations
ITEM

The items below are for organizations and health care providers to use in

public education campaigns. They are not intended for individuals.

Number of

copies

Number of

packages

Total

(NDEP-15)

Control Your Diabetes. For Life. Campaign Guide for Partners

Single copy free. Each additional copy: $3



(NDEP-21)

A Diabetes Community Partnership Guide
Single copy free. Each additional copy: $3. Available Fall '99.

v(NDEP-32)

Control Your Diabetes. For Life. Campaign Poster

Single copy free. Each additional copy: $1 (Limited quantity available.)

(NDEP-23)

Control Your Diabetes. For Life. Campaign Videotape 1999 Edition (VHS)
$10 each copy.

(NDEP-14)

Control \ our Diabetes. For Life. Campaign Videotape 1998 Edition (VHS)
$10 each copy.

(NDEP-24)
Changing the Way Diabetes Is Treated. (The NDEP Program V ideo) (VHS)
$10 each copy.

(NDEP-25)
General Audience Campaign Media Kit

Single copy free. Limit 1 copy. All items are reproducible.

(NDEP-26)

African American Media Kit

Sirigle copy free. Limit 1 copy. All items are reproducible.

(NDEP-27)

American Indian Media Kit

Single copy free. Limit 1 copy. All items are reproducible.

(NDEP-28)
Asian .American/Pacific Islander Media Kit

Single copy free. Limit 1 cop> . All items are reproducible.

(NDEP-29)
Hispanic/Latino Media Kit

Single copy free. Limit i cops. All items arc rcpriuluciblc.

(NDEP-22)

Medicare Benefits and Controlling Your Diabetes Community Kit

Single copy free. F.ach addiluMuil copy: $2.

(NDEP-31)

How Can Medicare Help You Control Your Diabetes? Poster

Single copy free. Each additional cop\: SI. Limited quantity available.

V Commercial-printer-ready zip cartridges available.

Call 301-654-3327 for more information.

Grand Total $

Please print

clearly and

provide all

necessary

mailino

information.

Make checks

payable to NDIC.

Bulk orders must

be prepaid in U.S.

dollars.

Please do not

send cash.

Includes Shipping

The materials listed on this form are available on the

National Diabetes Kducation Program ucb site at:

http://ndcp.nih.gov

Name

Title/Organization

Address

City

ZIP

State

Telephone

Please return order form with payment to National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse

1 Diabetes Way, Bethesda. MD 20892-3600

Tel: (301)654-3327 Fax: (301)907-8906 E-mail:

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
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CONTROL YOUR DIABETES. FOR LIFE. USER FEEDBACK FORM

Please give us your feedback. Your comments will help us to evaluate and improve our diabetes informa-

tion materials, monitor the program's progress, and plan for future campaigns. Please take a moment to

complete and either fax or mail us this user feedback form.

Would you like to be on our mailing list for Program Updates? Yes No

Name (optional)

Title

Organization

Address

City State

Phone number.

E-mail address

Fax number

(1) Overall, how useful did you find the items in this kit?

Overview of the Campaign

How to Get Out the Message

Sample Press Release & Editorial

Brochures for People With Diabetes

Hemoglobin AlC Testing Quiz

Camera-ready Logos and Icons

Public Service Print Ads

Additional Resources on
Diabetes Control

Guiding Principles of

Diabetes Care

A Snapshot of Diabetes & Diabetes

Overview Fact Sheets

National Diabetes Education

Program Information

(fact sheet, roster of state contacts)

Zip

Very

useful

Somewhat
useful

Not very

useful

5S
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(2) PleasL itii as how you used (or plan to use) the campaign materials. Place a check mark in

the box next to each activity that voii did or plan to do.

Placed a diabetes article or used the print ads in our organization's newsletter.

Distributed diabetes control materials through membership mailings or at our organization's meetings.

Q Placed diabetes control messages on our organization's web site or linked our web site to the NDEP
web site.

Developed our own educational materials using the diabetes control messages.

Made speeches on diabetes control at meetings.

Placed a diabetes news story, feature article, or letter to the editor about diabetes in a local newspaper

or magazine.

Q Arranged a news interview on diabetes with a loi^al television ov radio station.

Placed the print Public Service ads.

Distributed diabetes control materials at community events (health tairs, festivals, etc.) or through

local community channels (houses of worship, libraries, post offices, etc.).

Q Partnered with local organizations (nonprofit, social service, volunteer, etc.) or local businesses to dis-

tribute diabetes control materials.

Provided health care providers with diabetes contiol m.itcnaK tor their patients.

Q (x)nducted a promotional event on diabetes in the community.

Other. Please specify:

(3) What UiU you like )Ut the kit materials^

(4) What changes would you recommend for future campnicn kits?

(5) Other comments or suggestions:

Thank you for your comments and time. Please fax this form to (301 ) 496-7422 or mail to:

loanne Gallivan, M.S., R.D.

National Diabetes Education Program

NIDDK, National Institutes of Health

31 Center Dr., MSC 2560, Bldg. 31, Rm. 9.^04

Bethesda, MD 20892-2560
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